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P IIES I DING JFFI CER ( SEN ATOR 51t31î R) :

F'irs t àpeci al Ses s ion w.i 11 come' ko order . The

prayer khis morning wi 11 be of f cred by S e11 ator Davids on .

Senator.

5 (Prayer by Senator Davidsan).

6 P PUE:S I DING OFFTCE R ( SENATOR l.IOHR)

Skand' in recess at the call by khe Chair.

AFTER THE RECESS

PPVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :9
.

The First Sp/eial Session will come to order.l0
.

Reconvene. Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:l2
.

Mr. President I move that we postpone the readingl3
.

and the approval of the Journals of November l3thyd.Tovemberl4
.

14th pending the arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)l6
.

Senator Soper moves we postpone the reading of the

Journal for November 13th and 'til the arrival18
.

*9 the printed Journal. khose in favcr signify by saying). -

go aye. Opposed. Carries. Senate Bills on third reading.

ay Senator Scholl en the Floor? Senator Rock, do you urant

to hold Sé 67 Senator Roer SB 8. You wish that called,22
.

z :$ S en ato r ? S e c r e k a r Y uri l l r e a d . . .

24 SECRETARY:

SB No. 8. tEecr/tary rea'ds title of the bill).

' 3rd reading of,the bill.26
.

:7 PRESIDING OFFICER ISENA.13OR MOHR)

pa Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. Presidentp Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, briefly30
.

al explain major seetions of *he bill. Eirst of al1 the bilt deals

with the disclosure campaign contributions and expenses and32
.

over $100 and khis would be

l ( r IJC / 2 - 7 .3 / 5 .*-1 )



disclosed .by candidates and political commihkees. . . .political

2. corntittee would make its filing with the State Board of Elechion.

3. The candidate for state office would file with the State Board Of

4. tions and with khe county clerk. And the candidate for local office

5. would file with the county 'clerk. The filing would be handled

6. and the disclosure would be handled the same way that Ehe

7. disclosure' of our eccnomic fnterest that are currently requirecl

by state law are handled. Second major section of the

9. deals with the formation ofwan ethics commkssion to be eomposed

10. of six privake citizens nominated by the Governor, confirmed

by the Senate as well as thc Speaker the House, the Preskdent

of the Senatez State Treasurer, Comptroller and Secretary of

13. STate. This commission would have powers to supervise and look

l4. at the economic interest statements that are currently filed us

well as the statements to be filed on the cerpaign contributicn

disclosure and disclosure of expenditures. Okher m4jor section

é i terestsof the bill deals with khe disclosure. of conoDic n

18. the interest in excess of $1,000 not by devalue, in other

1*9. words the interest in excess of a 1,000 would have to be listed.

There is an exception tc this listing indicating that household

furnishings, clothing, personal effects and the like are not

22. required to be listed. This is one objection khak I have heard
23. raised in committee hearings and yesterday aoncerning the

24. Governor's bills. Also havc to list creditors over a $1,000

but not the amount owed. Another important prcvisicn cf the

26. ' bill is that it provides that the Secretary of SEate and the

27. county clerk must establish a procedure by April lst of next

28. year to give notice to everyone h'ho is required to file economic

29. interest statements. Currqntly we have no procedure this

30. StaEe for notice. There were two cases thrown out in Will Counky

3l. where people Tfere prosecuted for failure to file. They lfere

32. thrcwn out on the basis that there was no notice. A point raised

by Senator Fawell vesterday concerning liability of noncompliance

wi tl1 has t:o be a knowing nen-

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

compliance so it's nct a stric: liability situakion. 1

think that this is sound legislation. I think ikls reasonable

legislation that everyone can live with and should be willing

to livq with. think this...type of legislation and these

types of improvements in the governmenkal ethics act are

long overdue particularly considering the times and the

atmosphere in which we are living and I would be more than

happy to attempt.to answer any questicns.

PRESIDTNG OFF'ICER (SENATOR MOIiR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

. . .The sponsor yield to a couple of questions? Senator

Roe how far down does this go as far as qandidates and the

reporting?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROF

This applieg across the board' Senator Regner and to

everyone. At...at a1l units of government.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

18.

19.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

.. .What abouk...a political office such as ward and

township commikteemen?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR h!OHR) :

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Theylre included.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : .

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER :

What is the political committee which you refer to?

Would include organi z ations such as the IBI , the

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

( I LC,/ 2 -7 :3 / 5>1 J
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

get political contributions and do endorse political

candi'dates?

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe...senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

. . .Just oneqmore. Would the news media have to report

where they accepted payment for a political ad and then did

in ensuing time endorse candidates for the various offices

that they receive payment for political ads.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Could you elaborate a little bit I'M not sure if I under-

stand the quœstion, Senator.

PRESTDING OrTTCER fNENRT/Q M/HRL:

Senator Regper.

SENATOR REGNER:

Well, know youo..you said there is a reporting on

payments and receipts, etc, ekc. know many candidates buy

political ads in the news media. The news media then endorses

candidates at some later date after that and I'm just wondering

they have to report any receipt from the political candidate

or any of the various.x.organizations supporting candidates.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

The answer to the question and the context that you put it would

be no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

l9.

2O.

21.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

33. SENATOR GLASS:

4
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2.

4.

5.

7.

B.

9.

l1.

12.

Thank ycu Mr. Presiclent, I would like to ppeak briefly

in support of this bill Fhich is I think the last one we have

before us calling for a public disclosure of campaign eontributions

b hip. Yhink...and 1..,.1 would urge khe support the mem ers

that this very similar what the Federal law is. The

congressmen are livinq with this and I don't think they're

finding any serious problems with it. It does apply across

the board. rt seems to me to have merit. If an individual a:

the local level is not engaged in a campaiqn which calls for

him to collect campaign funds there is no- .reporting requirements.

But if he does engage in a campaign and...and spend moéey...

collect campaign contributions then he's covered just the same as

everyone else. would urge support ol this bill. T think

it is a meantngful bill and in py judgment the best bill before

the Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senatm ' Feecan.

SENATOR KEEGAN :

I'd like to ask Senator Roe a question. ...senator, is

in this bill...inherent the assumption that the economic

interest of the spouses are identical?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR h1OHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE :

The answer is yes, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR FIOHR):

. - Further diseussion? Senator Netsch.

14.

l5.

l6.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Roe, T wonder if I miqht...senator Roe...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR NETSCH:

1...1 wonder if I miqht just momentarily and partially

(ILCZ2-73/5M3
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

challange your response ko Senator Keegan
. On the basic

personal disclosure provisions of your bill are built on

those in the existing ethics law . A1?. you have done is

add a section and a half to clear up some alliguities and

gaps in the existing personal disclosure law . Under the

existing ethics luw as it is the 1aw right at khe present

time khe presonal assets and a11 of spouse do not have

to be listed unless they are constructively controlled by

the person who is making the repcrt. ..with respect to almost

all of the listinqs. So I. . .isn't that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

That's correct and I didn't mean to be confusing with

my answer but it doesn't make any change you know as to the

law as it is.

SENATOR NETSCH:

That's right. It makes no change.
. .

SENATOR ROE:

15.

l6.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

That's right.

SENATOR NETSCH:

It makes no change in the existing 1aw in that respect.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3t.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROE:

Right.

SENATOR NETSCH:

And while I'm on my feet and have a micrcphone Mr.

Chairman I might just say Ehat I mighç not totally agree with

Senator Roe's statement thqt is...or Senatcr Glassl comment

that it is the best bill that has been before us but

is very good bill. does have good campaign disclosùre

provisions.- the changès made in the personal disclosure

think are...ary sound but not frightening to those who do not

believe in that aspect of ik they do very little except fill

in some gaps on the personal disclosuve. It's a...it is

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5 M )
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

' 
l 2

13.

l4.

thorouqh campaign disclopure provision .and I also would

urge suppcrt.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Keegan.

SENATOR KEEGAN:

Since.v.sinee my answer to question. , .the answer kc

my questidn was so brief Mr. President, I would like to

ask the Senator whose bïll I. ..T think does a good job cn
. . .campaign disclosures...what...in what relationship would

then a husband's professional interest have for Ehe spouse?

Has there been a case on that?

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

. . .senator Keegan, it would not make any.w .the new

provislons as proposed here make no change in our current

ecrncmic disclosura as it stands you know and I don't know . . .

SENATOR REEGAN:

But how do you interpret that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25

26.

27.

28.

29.

Senator Roe.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROE:

. ..Wel1 in certain areas of the current law as Senator

Netsch ias pointed you know as spouse' assets or what have

you are constructively treated as the same as husband-wife ,

wife-husband: ihat type situation. ...T. . .I think it's

black and white. I don't think that the current 1aw you know

leaves any..-any problem of interpretation as. . .as it is

stated in the 1aW. In cerbain provisions provides what

you aye speaking about and certain provisicns it doesnet.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R)

Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler .

SENATOR MITCHLER :

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2 .

3 .

4 .

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

k5.

l6.

l9.

l9.

20.

. . .Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I sort

of see a flag fly up here thxt dkrects my attenkion to the

bill in a specific section. I'm lpcking' on page Senator

Roe, of SB 8, Pirsk Special Yession and in seckion 6, the

last sentence in that section says the economic interest of

the spouse of the person making the statement and of his

unemancipated minor children shall be included as his economic

inkerest. And then it goes on further to say on paragraph

7 the names of creditors to whom the person making the

statement, his spouse and his unemancipated minor children

owe monies in excess of $1,000. Now that is new language

that you are putting into the existing act by the amendment

that you're proposing through SB 8- Now to me that would

mean that either be it my wife or Senator Netsch's husband

or Senator Keegan's husband, our spouses, that all of their

i i terest must be declared in any'statement that Ieconom c n

make just as equal as my own and also of my debts in excess

and their debts in excess of thousand. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE;

Yes. Yes, that

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Then I would interpret this to mean that any economic

interest of my wife: Senator Keegan's husband, must be declared

or and they would be in violation of this ethics act. Noè

let me point this out. I don't..pwhat I'm going to point Out

does nat aprly tc me, at least not to my knowledge: but there

very...could very well be economic inkerest of a spouse unknown

to candidake or a officeholder and thatls not unusual. Very

well, now that would èreate a very much of a hardship if this

legislation was enacked and that spouse by enactment of this

law was requirad to reveal these hiddtn assets or liabilities

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 4 ..

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

8
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i.

4.

5.

8.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

or whakeve'r tlle case may . be . Now Senator Roe would you

care Eo respond to that?

PPJSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR h1OHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Thak what you skated is correct Senator Mitchler

but...you know this is nok strict liability Tt

requires a knowing...misstatemenk or a knowing . ..failure

to you know so...it only held to that standard.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOijR)

Senator Mikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Sena*or Eoe, the purpose of thâs ekhics legis-

lation is to bring into print and put in fact things that

cannot be hidden. We have got a land trust legislation

in here that things cannot be hidden. Ncw, if I say un-

knowin: to me, my wife has all our hoîdings and I have
nothing and I cole clean and I stand naked before every-

body say this is...this is me that's a11 there is and I

do not know of a1l of these listings of the spouse. You

don't. Nc> I...T can see ehere there would be objection

to this and rightfully so by b0th the ladies of this

Senate and the men of this Senate beeause there could be

some unknown holdings of spouses and certainly I would not

condone any of that type this language is going to be

in. If it says the econemic interest of the speuse, of

the person making the statement in his unemancipated minor

children shall be included as his economic interest. That's

going to open up the ball pârk boys and girrs.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

SF='NATOR CARROLL:

Would the sponsor continue to yicld to questions?

( ILC /2 -7 3/541 )
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2.

1.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

.L 1. .

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

1Ie has indicated he wi ).l . . . .lack what i.s the def i.n ktzion

of economic inkeresk?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Seoator there is no definition contained the act

as present'ly constituted...the Illinois Governmental Ethics

Act of an economic interest

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carro'll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

would hate to have to get into the problem such as

in the Senate of getting definitions of terms or phrases or

words. They seem to change pretty regularly. ...And since

this doesn't define economic interest could we assume for

example pairs of cufflinks have to be reporked. Al1

suits, all tâes, a11 shoes, dresses..vas well as a list

of a11 clients you might have by name and amounts. Wculd a

lawyer for example or an architect have to list each and

everyone of their..-of...of their clients or their accounts

and how much fees theylve gotten from each and everyone of

those as well as a list of all your clothing items..vevery-

thing else.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

If only answer ten of the quesEions and miss two

hope youdll forgive me. 1'11 come back. ...When the act

was originally passed Senator Roe as I'm sure youdre aware

it did not contain a definition per se of an eeonomic

interest. It does now but in section 6 there is a

definition on page 4 in part.

stated economic...what economic

In other words 1...1 have

interest include. Now as

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

part of the amendment youdre not going to have to put

your shoes and things sort, I think senator Sours

has raised a very valid objection to many of these bills. >4d

M endment No . l it i.s indicated that speci f i cally tlAere ' s

no listing required f or shoes or househo ld f urnishings or

personal ef f ects or clothing or this type of personal

roperty un' less be in exces s of l 
, 0 00 . Now per seP

there ' s no def inition of economic interest . I think perhaps

that would be a good idea . There wasn ' t one when it was

passed but I think sufficiently spelled ouk on

page in paragraph 6 as to the type of things thak are

asked to be reported when you read it in conjunction with

the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator noe, best rocollectioh was thaE when the

original bill was passed the way has been operative

since passage in 77th General Assembly that you did in

fact have to list any fees in exeess of $5,000 as economie

interest...or economie interest. In addition to that any

you kncw any capital gains, etc in exeess. There were

threshhold amounts. Without threshhold amounts again T

think youlre requiring a listing of a1l clients and fees

charged regardless of size, regardless of occupation
. Is

that the intent'?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

GENATOR ROE :

think that this is...it is not my intent, Senatcr

Carroll and that is not the way I interpret 'paragraph 6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Carrcll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28..

29.

31.

32.

33.

11
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SENATOR cAéRoLL:

Then I wou ld2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

sugqest on page 8 you look ak section 9

which requires hhis type of list by identity and I think

that's exactly what youlre doing by this legislation .. .

I think there might be some candidates problems and things

like that that should be thought

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Knuppel.

SENATOR ENUPPEL:

Does Senator Roe yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicates that he will.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

senator Roe, who wants this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Well, I think I probably shculd say first of a1l that

I want it...the Gallup Poll in October...the first week of

October said 75% of...of the public wanted to know who made

campaign contyibutions and how much they contributed. think

that indicates a public awareness and interest in this particular
type of legislation. I...I'm certain we can differ and

we have different qpinions as werve heard for weeks down

here on who wants it and who doesnlt want it.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

13.

l4.

l5.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24..

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

One more question...senvkor how many le/ters have you

gotten from your constituents on this without reference to

Gallup Pol 12

PRESIDING OFFTCER ( SENATOR I:OHR) :

Senator Roe .

12
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SENATOR ROE :

Itve q'ot the same amount as Senator Mchr
. I've

sot two: I'm not sure whether he said he got two more

4 yesterday, four. I've got two. But I haven't been here

very long, Senator Knuppelp and certainly have a qreat5.

deal to learn but 1 have learned a few things. ..in my6.

brief tenure. And onc of those Khings is most letters

are created by lobbyist...they are not created by a8.

person sitting at liome at home in a rocking chair9.

reading newspaper. I think this is a very difficult

subject for the most learned type person to wrike about.

What wedre...what we are talking about isu vis dks-12.

closing things that relate to how we vote or dcn't votel3
.

in a Legislature or local levels or what kle de andl4
.

don't do. And we can measure
.. .the public will be able

to measure what we do by things we putl . .put forth inl6.

front of them.

SENATOR KuU9pEL:l8
.

lj ...Have you been reading the newspapers here in
Illinois and if you have hasn't virtuakly e/ery newspaper has20

.

Written an editorial or news article on this and wouldn':2k
.

;: you consider that lobbyinq and after a11 Lf that they

aa havenlt prcduced but kwo letters for you and one for me.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Roe..25
.

BENATOR ROE:26
,

27 The newspapers have a1l editorialized theirq . .not all

pg but I've seen many editorials kn support of this type of

legislation. I don't personally consider tAat to be...29. .

the most important interesk to be served. I think the30.

public's3l
.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):32.

Senator Knuppel.

1.

2.

3.

13
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Can yoù account for the fack that they've nok been

any more effective than that though. Ky goodness, you'd

think that the people would just rése up in arms after

that exhortation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR RQE:

Eenator Knuppel, 1...1 can...we can go on wkth this

soliloquy for av..'for a long time. I can't account for hog

people think and what people do and whak they donft do .

I've given you my opinion and I've told you what I think

about lekter writing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .1...1 really appreciate it and I know that youdre

sincere in this #nd 1...1 do appreciate that Senator but

in view of the fact that I don't want to see Senator Mitchler

stand there naked al1 aloney T want to see his spouse standing

there with him in that condition and furthermore where he

says here ah, that's all there might prove to be very

disappointing the voters...s6ate of Illinois I just couldn'k

let thak happen.

PREGIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALXER:

4.

6.

8.

10.

11.

l3.

14.

l5.

l8.

lt.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

.. .Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

He indicakes he will.

SENATOR PALI'W R:

. . .senator Roe, saw your presence when the Conmittee

met as a Whole and SenaEor Glass and 1 questioned one of the

3l.

32.

33.

14
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5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

15.

16.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24z

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

witnesses ï think we.v.received ansvzers in one of the areas.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R)

Senator Palmer entitled to the attention of the

Senake ...

SENATOR PALLVR:

When we...when we covered one of the areas, one of the

witnesses definitely testified that the requirement of the

disclosures would deter and chase away contributors. Is

that correct?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

recall one of the witnesses saying that. I recall

another wikness saying that he thought so and I recall

another witness saying that he did not think so.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Witness making thcse stakements as Senator Glass got

that...got that information from him and also would chase

away volunteers and contributions of money and contributicns

of services are necessary in elections. Wel1...I...I'd

like to ask you this question. see SB 8 here has 28

pages and ikîs qu.l.ke a dekailed bill voluminous and well

written and required quite a bit of researck.And in the

financing of campaigns it has been known that you need

money. And in researching the preparation of this bill

have you fou.nd a substitute for money?

PNESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE :

Let me say this? Senator. The campaign featurûs...

as to khe disclosure of conkributions in this bill and

15 ( ILC / 2 - 7 3 / 5M ï
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

expenditure's are very simklar to the Federal Law whicb

went into éffect last April 7th...tens of millions of

dollars were raised after khat datè and I really think

the argument khat disclosure will dry up eontrkbùtions

a specious one.

PRESIDTNG DFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALhœ R:

The next question is have you found any substitutes

fcr volunteers?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOiIR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR PALMER:

. . .In ycur...in your research?

SENATOR ROEZ

No. There's no subskitute for volunteers, senakor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

did nct...T do not khink senator Roe that you

answered my questlon. Did you find a substitute for

money in financing campaign? And one more question,

in the Committee of the Whole it was...was it not definitely

proved that the cost o'f finanèing campaigns are gradually

increasing rather than decreasing?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Would...I would certainly agree with you Senator and

I didn't mean to ignore answering your question that that

money is necessary for...for any type of a campaign...and

T think khat the testimony in the Committee of the Whole

on all the bills wasl..was no* uniform. It depended on

( ILC / 2 -7 3/ 521 )
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

you know who you listened ko and. . .and all the witnesses

did not hav'e the same opinion and tliose of us that k.rcre
there the entire hearing heard a1l the witnesses

.

YOu know *hat...I certainly don't dispute yeur opinion

on what...what you heard .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l.fOi1R):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Roe, the fact that this bill may have any

similarity any'Federal Bill dces not answer my question

khak you have found substitute for Koney
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Rae.

SENATOR ROE:

Sir...I answered that question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

One more time answer that question, please.

SENATOR ROE:

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

There's no substitute for money, Senator. Senator

Graham. You asked for recognition before?

SENATOR GPJGAM:

No, I...T only wanted to say that I donft see either

Senator Knuppel or Senator Mitchler eikher one standing out

here exposed an'd why don't u'e get a roll call on ihis bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well, I said I would recognize Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL ;

Well, I'd like to get to a. . .Mr. President: like

to get to a roll cqll on this as quickly as possible and

don't know that lny...my words here will represent any great

words of wisdoï but I think there are a couple of observations

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

E.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

20.

21.

22.

23.

to make in <cference ethi'cs and disclôsure in general.

Ane I mgsht sav in reverence to senator Roe's bills and

all tuat- .the situation of having .to worry about accountability

o: your shoes and vartous things like that are rather

superfluous are not a part of that bill. However it is

tough legislation. I'd lkke tososmention the fact that

as a representative body of the people we are fact

part of a republic. other wordse.pin other words we're

elected to come dewn here to represent our people. Now

there's a liktle difference though. You see we could have

a computer represent the people and we could have a peer

democracy and as the winds blow the people could just

punch that computer and just legislate accordingly but the

way our system has been set up it's a part of the great

checks and balance of our American society and the people

elect us as representative or as senators because they

feel thak maybe we have more knowledge, more background

and a possibility of hopefully making wiser decisions.

Ncw, I have a hunch that the winds that blow today in

reference to ethics and disclosure are dangerous winds

and represent. dangerous times to our American society be-

cause the interplay that goes along in the Legislative

process of various groups, associations, lobbies, unions,

industries and a11 the .things that bring pressure to bear

on this Legislative process are in fact an important part

of our governmental system and have been for almost the

past 200 years. It would seem to me that if h'ebre not

very careful-and what we do in khe way of disclosure and

ethics that we can so overly sanitize government that we

may in fact do more datage...do greater damage to this great

republic cf ours than than what wefre attempting to try to

do that is qood. And so I just wanted to toss this cbser-

vation out, 1...1 think I'm going to to vote for an

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3G.

3l.

32.
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ethics bill .thak will in hy mind tr# 6o provide some
securiky to our legislative process so that this inter-

play between groups, associations,.unioni, industries

d h le of our district wilk still continue with-an t e peop

out breaking the back of what has been the greatest govern-

mental system that society has ever seen. Thank you Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbqe.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you Mr. President. 1 find a little dkfficult

to fathom the statement that was just made that government
could be over sanitized. 1...1 think that we have been

considerable dirtied prior to ncw and perhaps we need a

considerable amount cf sanitizing. ...There were several

impassioned pleas made yesterday for the passage of ethics

type legislation and I'm not going to reiterate those re-

marks that I made last night. But, Senator Donnersrald made

the statement last niqht in his presentation af his series

of bills that in a recent poll that politicians ranked 19th

out of 20 by .people as far as their respect for particular

professions. I'd like to bring Senator Donnewald up to date

on that...a poll has since been taken that ranks politicians

20th out of 20. .We are now behind used car salesmen. I

think it would be very interesting to see if we took a poll

of rankin: politicians if there were a hundred professions

or a thousand professions or ten thousand professions and

see where kh'é' people would rank us then. That is the mail:

Senator Knuppel, that we have been getting and as I said last

night people my opinion are so disgusted with politics and

polikicians thak we don't get some kind of strong ethics

legislation I think there is a very good possibility that they

justw..we may a11 be defeated in the next election. Thank

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1. you Mr. Presidenk.

PRSSIDING oFFlcsù

Senator Schaffer.

SESATOR SCHAFFER:

I rise in support of thks piece of legislation.

Quite frankly 1 concur 100t with Senator Roe that the

interest groups and I think this is only right

do generake mail'and there is no organized lobby to Send

out mimeographed form letters for people to copy and to

mail to us such ns we receive cn ERA and the gun control

and khe other issues. There no lobbyist group that is

organized to qenerate the...the free meals and the type of

lobbying activity that we normally are beseiged with down

here. have nothing against lobbying. think that it's...

a valuable part of our legislative proceis. During the debake

yesterday seviral people commenting on Governor WAlkerls bills

which could n=t bring mysslf to support citxac commcntad

that the Governor had not yet laid' his soul bare and exposed

his contributions and implied khis was an argument for cpposing

khe Governor's legislakion. Senator Roe and I happen to

share two counties in our districts and...two districts and

it's only reasonable that I follow a 1oE of his activities

anJ I recall earlier this year he did disclose of his

contributiçns. He did without legislation comply with this

act that he is proposing for us today and I would submit to

you that this did not hurt Senator Roe's political future.

This did not hurt his ability to generate campaign contribûkions

in fact if my reports are accurate this made him a stronger and

more viable candidate with more support in his district. I

submit to you thak this bill is good government and it's good

politics for both political parties and deserves a méjorihy

vote.

( SENATC)R MIAHRI :

1.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SESATOR MOîIR) :
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3û.

32.

33.

senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMANI

Mr. President, Gentlemen...Ladies and Gentltmen of

the Senate...it's disclosure time and I think along with

Jim Soper should disclose.that in the past T have not

had any campakgn fund - one or two hundred dollars was

offered to me which I did not in fact accept - so Jim

Soper and are'on the level on that basis. And it's

further confession time and I ccmfess khat between my

wife and she, makes more money than I do, has a bigger

estate than I have - and has ordered me no matter what

kind of legislation is passed on down here I am not to

disclose her assets. And they are in fact her assets.

And so while it may be considered by some small loss if

legislation like this is passed I either have to get a

divorce or le*ave the Senate or gc to jail. So I can't

conceive of voting for this kind of legislakion. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer. Any further discussion? Senator

Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I listened with interest to Senator Buzbee and he's my

friendz he's on this side of the aisle but T just wonder

how in the.hell we a11 got here before these nice: clean

young men got here. And I wonder how he got here without

disclosing? 1111 tell ya. The newspapers have pumped this

thing dry. There isn't a major newspaper in the State of

Illinois that hasn'k written an editorial on and that

isn't lobbying 1911 put kn with you. And they haven't produced

more than one or two or half a dozen letters for anybody here.

Now the people, yes they're put out vzith..-theyfre put out with

corruption in government but it's admitted that not one of these

single piecns of legislaEion would have discovered people like

Agnew, Or any Of the others because the kickbacks and so flrth

21 (ILC/2- 73/5M)
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

lt.

l8.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

had nothing to do .wikh the campaign conkribuEions and

disclosure wouldn't have found 'em, they were dishonest

men. You've had the tule for ages that lakcer-politicians

in this Body would be disbarred if they took money or

caught and found guilty. The admonition in the Dible

has been thou shalt not steal and the...threat of damnation

and hellfire eternally has not detèrred men from being dis-

honest. Now Ir11 tell you the people the lobbying

the newspapers have given them have not come up with a

clamor for disclosure. Sure, theyRre mad ak politicians

but let me tell you that politicians reflect the moral fibre

of the American people tcday. They want to cheat on their

income tax. They smudge on parkinq meters. The guy that

makes the sharp deal for a car or bea:s somebody, he pats

himself on the back. And those people who are politicians

who cheat are the same percentage of...of people as there
(Jîw. ,

àre citizens and this is is an out for those people who

want tb pry through somebody else's pocketbook and write

something for the public. NoTz, you'll have a bureaucracy

checking al1 of these officials thatïll cost the people a

hell of a 1ot more than the money that was in the shoeboxes

and the people don't want another .bureaucracy.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Further discussion? Senator Roe may close..

SENATOR ROE:

think, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, as I

said at the outset this is reasonaöle bill. think it's

a strong bill. dc nok think it is an evasion Lf any of our

privacy. I think we can save Senator Nudeiman if he's still

here because it's a...1t's a constructive conErol Cqnter. %he

Eeparate assets wouldn't have to be listed and neither would

the dollar fiiure. Lwould ask your support. Ehink that
this is mearzingful legislation. I think this may be our

22
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ll.

12.

last opportunity in the senake. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

The question is shall SB 8 pass and on that question

the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald:

Dougherty, Fasçell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Eeegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,.

Latherowy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netseh, Newhouse, Nkmrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickasz Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,

Sommer: Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver: Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER

14.

l5.

l6.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3ô.

3l.

(SENATOR MOHR):

Request to call the absentees. McBroom, aye, Bell, aye.

Request to call the absentees. The Secretary %çi1l...

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Bruce, Carroll, Chew, Conolly? Course,

Davidson, Dougherty, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Kosinski,

L therow Mitchler Howard Mohr N'imrod Ozinga, Palver,a # # , r

Regner, Rock/ Roe, Romano, Savickas, Smith, Sours, Walker,

Welsh: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Nimrod, aye. Bartulis, aye. Bruce, aye. On that
#

question the yeas are 36. The nays are 4. SB 8 having
$

received the constitutional majorit# is declared passed.

Senator suzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Mr. President: having voted on the prevailing side

move thit we reconsider ...1...1 move we verify...l mcve we

reconsider the vote by which the last b11l was passed.33.

23
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: PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR MOHR):

g Therefs a request for verification. The...secretary

will call the...those Voting in the affirmative.3. .

SSCREPARYI '4
.

s The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis,

Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Clarke, Daley, Donnewald,6
.

7 Fawell, Glass, Kennekh Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer,

Latherow t McBroom , Mccarthy , Mevritt , Mitch 1er y lloward Mohr ,8
. .

Don Moore? Netsch, Newhouse, Ozinga, Roe, saperstein, Schaffer,9
.

Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Swinarski, Vadalabene,l0
.

Weaver and Wooten.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l2
.

. . .Nimrod did vote aye. Senator Netsch, Senatorl3
.

Swinarski/ not on the Floor. His name will be taken froml4
.

the record. Senator Daley is not on the Floor, his name .l5
.

will be removed. Senator Buzbee. ' '. /l6
. .

' XENATOR BUZBEE: '
l7. -

Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side18. ,

I move that we reconsider the motion the..evote.v.by whichl9
.

a. ';

lastw..was passed.2O
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):21.

2 Senator...Buzbee... .m.Graham.2 
. .

l
. SENATON GRAHAM:23.

I think when a1l this confusion starts and'everybody24.

starts helping the Secretary welll get two records. One25
.

of them is the waltz you saved for me and the other one26
.

7 the saints go marching in. And then we can knaw whatls2 .
l

ioing on. '2:
.

PRESIDING OFFTCERISENATOR MOHR): '29
.

. . .ouestion the ypas are 35. The nays are 4. SB :30
.

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.3l.
senatoreBuzbee. '32

.

SENATOR BUZBEE:33
.

24
 '
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4.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

17..

l8.

Mr. President? for the third time, having voted on

the prevailing side I move that we reconsider the last

vote .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENASOR MOl1R):

Senator Buzbee moves to reconsider the vote by

which SB 8 passed. senakor Glass moves to have that

motion lie on the Table, Al1 those in favor signify

by sayinq aye. Opposed? Motion is Tabled. Senatcr

Fnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

I think we've accomplished the N rposes of Special

Session No. l at that time therefore I move that bqe adjourn

this Session sine die.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuppel 1'11 have to rule ycu...that motion

out of order again. ...have to rule that motion out of

qrder. Senator Graham.'

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, and I want to go home as bad as anyone

and this dilatory motion that we keep getting for the purposes''

of getting recognition is not helping us a bit. For a

Session of a General Assembly to adjourn sine die it takes

a joint resoluticn of the House and the Senate or we are

prorogued by the Governor, let's cut out this mqnkey business.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Well that...that is the ruling perhaps we should have

copies made of that and given to eachemember so we don't

go through this on a daily'.basis. ...senator Rockz SB 6.

Senator Scholl...you have amendments to SB l0? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Parliamentary inquiry. T'd like to have the parliamentarian

furnish me with any at al1 because in the Constitution it says

that one Body can not..vbe out of Session for.v.only so many

days or so forth.. I believe there's no such rule, no such

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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20.
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25.

26.

27.

28.

29a

30.

31.

32.

statutory law or anything else thaE says thak one Body

canït adjourn without the other. And theytve done it

many, many times.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

All right. 1'11...1111 have the parliamentarian

bring the rule over to you. He will furnish you with

that information. Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I ask leave

of the Senate to return to second reading SB 10 for the

purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

You heard the Senator's motionr is there leave?

Leave is granked. Second reading on SB l0. Now you have

amendment, Senator?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. by Senator Scholl.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Explain your amendment.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, 5B 10 relates

to the land trust and this amendment strictly clarifies

the bill. No monies may be paid by the State or any unit

of local governmenk for title to or the right khe use any

real property or any interest kherein. Ik is required by

the purchase, lease, contract, exchange, donation, conveyance
A'

or by the power of eminent domain until the identity of all

persons who have interest, real or personal, in such property

have been disclosed in accordance with th9 provision of the

act.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR) :
1 41An# discussion on Amendment No. 1? Senator Scholl

moves Ehe adoption èf Amendment No. Al1 those in favor

signify by sayin/ aye. Opposed? Amendment No. is adopted.

26 (ILC/2-73/5Mè



Further amendments...

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 2 Sy Senakor Scholl.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR MOHR):

Wi11 you explain Amendment No. 2 Senator Scholl?

Senakor Scholl or..msenator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. Presidenk. s..This is an amendment

to the bill as amended and it provides that before the

final execution of the terms of any contract or lease...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator, will you hcld that for one minute, please?

Senator Glass. The Senate will come ka order please.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Thank you Mr. President...the amended added by Senator

Scholl adds a new section so that in order to correct the

iitle of the bill we have to add a section 3.7 in the tit'le

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

which is a11 this amendment does and it is in *he nature

of a technical amendment and I will move for its adopEion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Glass moves the adoption

of Amendment No. 2. A11 those in 'favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. Amendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

Senator Fawell. Amendment...Amendment No. 3, Sbnator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 is to the

bill as it was just amended and provides that if therels a
change in the ownership of the propêrty in question, any

change in the interest, that is disclosed...beföre...since

the time the contract .was signed and before any money is

paid out by the governmental entity, affidavits will be.filed

wkthin Een days of the change.- except in cases of death or

bankruptcy. And if there are...l'd be happy to answer any

questions Mr. President otherwise I would move for adoption

27 ( I LC/ 2 - 7 3/ 5,4 )
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1. of Amendment No. 3. to SB 10.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Any
xfurther discussion on Amendmeni No. 37 Senator

4. Glass moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3. All thcse

5. in favor signify by saying iye. Anybody in favor of

6. adopting Amendment No. 3? Al1 those in favor signify

7. by saying aye. Opposed? Amendment No. 3 is adopted.

8 Fzrther amendments?

9. SECRETARY: '

l0. Amendment No. 4 which amends the bill as amended on

ll. page 2 the fifth line of section 3.3.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. ew.senator Glass.

l4. SENATOR GLASS: .

l5. If the record or...

l6. SECRETARY: ' e '

l 7 ' Owner or owners . -

16. SSWAPOR GLASS: X

l9. Thank you Mr. President. Amendment No. 4 makes the '
a.C

20. bill consistent by taking out the word statement and in-

2l. serting the word affidavik. ...It also provides that if

22. ..othe record owner or beneficiary, or perscnvhaving the

23. power of direckion is the nominee or managinq agent the '

24. nominee or managing agent has to set forth required in-

25. formation in a required affidavit. ...Prior to' this amend-

26. ment the bill merely covered the.q.that requkrement for the

27. record owner and by the amendment weore adding the record
$

28. owner or beneficiary or person having the power of direction.

29. And I would move for adgption of Amendment No. 4.

30. PRESIDING GFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3l. Any further discussion on Artendment Nc. 4? Senator

32. Glass moves tùe adoption of Amendment No. 4 to SB Xo. 10.

33. Al1 those ir. favor signify by saying aye. opposed?

p .
i 28
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2.

4.

5.

Amendment No. is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 5 Ey Senator Nudclman. Amend SB 10

on page line 13 and 14 by deleking conveyance or by

the power of eminent domain and so on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you Mr. President. Mr. President, this is

two pronged amendment...on the one hand it would delete

from those land trust requiring disclosure, land trusts

which were subject Eo condemnation. appears to me a

simple matter of right and wrong tha: somebody who owns

property in a land trust and is minding his own business

and has his property condemned should not be required to

make disclosures. He doesn't want to have any dealings

with the governmentv it's forced upon him and therefore

he should not be put in the category of somebody who seeks

a contact with government. The second prong of the amend-

ment, Mr. Presidenty...the second prong of the amendment

Mr. President, includes the category of land trusts which

take from the government...the bil'l as written relates to

land trusts which give to...takes from by way of purchaser

lease under the way the bill was prepared and I''m sure it

was an oversight, those people who purphase property from

a government body or lease property from a qovernment body

wculd not have to disclose and I khink ûhe disclosure
$

principle should be equally effectike as to people taking

from who might have an unfair advantage as-..as it relates

to people giving to. .So T would request the adoption of

this amendment. think ik.vwit aids the bill and it...iE
. : @

'

does what I think the'sponsors intended it to do-in the

first place.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

29
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2.

3.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

21.

32.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR GLAES):

Well...Mr. President, I'm goinq to have to oppose

Senator yudelmanîs amendment and 1...1 regret thak be-

cause I think the second part of that is a good amendment.

That is khe part in which understand it persons who

lease property from governmental entity would have to dis-

close just...same manner as those that lease to the govern-

ment. ...But...But I do believe and I've discussed this

with Senators Palmer and Nudelman for some time and there

is a difference cf opinion here and think it's important

for the Body to make a decision on this. I do believe that

condemnation should be covered. That is, when the govern-

ment does condemn a piece of property and the owner is a

land trustee think we want the beneficial interest tc

be disclosed. And T think the concerns we have there are

simply the persons in political office are sometimes in a

position to know...or in government office are in a posifion

to know that land is going to be condemned and...and if they

are able to acquire that land..vthey have knowledge that the
,:public generally does not. I think we...we should have those

interest disclosed to cover that potential probtem and...and

I would therefore say to Senator....Nudelman I wish this

amendment could be severed...because 1 do support the second

half of it. But as it stands now I would urge its defeat.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER;
t

Just...just seems to me that Senator Nudelman's amendment
ai ' h does notm es a 1ot of sense. The...your putting a party w o

wish to be a part'y...who is forced by gcvern/ental action to

sell his property, putting him to khe disclosure possibility

w . wabsolute rdquiring disclosure. ...Tt doesn't s'eem to me

he's done anything, heîs made no offer, he's Jone notùing to

require disclosure. In this kind of a situakion the court

l ILC/2 -7 3/ 5!4)
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1 or a jury determines the price: the price is not determined

; by negotiation in a condemnation proceedings. And it would

seem to me that youfre in the condemnation proceedings which3
. .

4 is the court action that yov are in effect determining and '

5 providing some degree of equity insofar as determination

6 of that price. You haven't conducked a secret negotiation

7 youpve conducted one out in the public. And this amendment

seems to me to make substantial sense. If...if we are and8
.

I'm for one happen to think there ought to be some protection9
.

i t ts and if we...if we continue to adopt that conceptn rusl0
.

it seems to me that this does make sense. And I'm going tol1
.

support it.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l3
.

Senator Palmer.14
.

SENATOR PALMXR:l5. . * '

I was going to answer Senator Nlass and also questiqn... ' ' 'l6
. .

Senator Scholl are you sponsor of this bill?l 7 
. -.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):l8. .

senator scholl. ' :19
. ' :

SENATOR PALMER: .20.

Well, I just want to determine one thing. In support21.

of this amendment it is my contention the same as Senator22
. j

' 

Nudelman's. Senator Glass, we have gone over this before.23
.

Condemnation is an adverse proceedings therefore the property24
.

owner orvp.which is in the trust, in my opinion and legal25
.

opinion, Ehat they should n:t disclose at the time but any26. .

provision of this ac* which would require.-.senator'Glass,27
.

I wish you'd listen to this...that before the completed action28
.

of transfer of tikle during *he proceedings of the disclosure29
.

is fine but prior the#eto there should not be a requirement of30
.

disclosure. 4nd if this amendment takes care of that situation31.
it's a very proper amendment. . 

'
.32.

, 1
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):33. .

31
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senator' sours.

SENATOR SOURS :

Mr. President, Senators, 1 desire ko join in support

cf the amendment too. I think there is cbviously a notorious

2.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

situation; meaning everybod? knows about it, once there's

a...a condemnation action filed. When that's filed either

side can file interrogatories, either side can take discovery

depositions andq.lthere's nothing seeret about lawsuit.

. . .For that reason and that alone, thak provision is very

gcod. Now where the...where the grantee is from the

government that part of that anendment even makes it better

because that would leave an unexplored situation. I think

the amenelent makes it a much bekter bill and a cleaner

bill and a bill that is fair to parties. Iim going to

support

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Being the sponsor I do say that IIm in support of this

amendment and ask that it be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman moves *he adoption of Amendment No. 5.

A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Amend-

ment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 6 by Senator Nudelman.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Nudelman.

SEHATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Amendment No. 6 is...amends the last paragraph of the bill

relative to khe penalty clause. have deleted, the amend-

ment...wculd delete the language, willfully fails and' it

would then read, any person required under this act to

32 (ILC/2- 73/5M)



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

file an affidavit who willfully furnishes false , inaccuraee
' 

jfidavit or otherwiseor incompleke information in such a

fails to comply with the provision...of the act is guilty

of a business and offense and shall be fined $1,000. I

think there cannot be willfully failure...no onc can willfully

fail to comply with the act because if the disclosure is

not filed 'then there no contract. If there. . .l think

that just superfluous language. My other...the other
prong of this amendment would be to reduce the penalty from

a felony which wozld encompass a jail sentence of up to

three years and make a business offense which would have

. . . .a penalty of a $1,000 fine. I think the...the...fine

suits this type of a crime better than a three...one to

three year jail sentence in a...in a penitentiary.' Itîs

a simple amendment and I think I've discussed this with the

sponsor of the bill and with Senator Glass and I think there

shouldn't be too much.opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well it's true Senator Nudelman...we have discussed

it but I do oppose the amendment making this a business offense.

think you...as you point out when you change the language to

willful that certainly doesn't bokher me because I believe the

way this is drafted...it's going to be mandatory on any-

body who deals'with the government to file these affidavitp

otherwise they're no6 going to be able to receive any...any

funds from : governmental entity. That...I think the merit

of this bill the way it now stands is that we have simplified

the procedure and said in essence you do business with a

governmenkal entity and your property is in a land trust you're

going to have to disclose the true parties and interest. But

1...1 think that being the case to reduce the violation to a

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

business offense wikh a $1,000 is un-

necessarily crippling to would urqe its

defeat. I don't think the present. Clasé 4 felony wbich

is one to three years...in ca'se like this is unreasonable

and I would urge that the blll be left inkact insofar as

Ehe penalty provision.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOPR):

Senator Nudelman.

maximum fine of

the bill and T

l1.

l5.

l6.

1. 8 .

l 9 .

2 0 .

2 l .

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 4..

2 5 .

26.

SENATOR NUDELMAN :

. . .Just to clarify that Senator Glass, that's not

a minimum...*hat's not a maximum of $1,000. It's a min-

imum of a $1,000, it would be a flat $1,000 fine and I

think there's type of a crime here that...that could be

a borderline situation and if a fella is guilty something

like this...through inadvertence and as lawyers we a1l know

that sometimes inadvertenace connotates intent and I don't

think that type of a defendant shculd be required to spen'd

time in a penitentiary. I think it's a skmple matter of *

governmental philosophy and I just don't believe that some-

body who might neglect something where he in...where he in

fact should perform an act and may neglect ko do or do it because

he has insufficient information and miqht be a little lazy

to get the right information, don't think that fellow

should spend any time in a pepitentiary.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Senators, as for this amendment in answer

to the query made there are always other statutes on the books

too. The principle one being conspiracy which would be in

great aid if there were soDe...if there were two parties

engaged in some kind of a shady deal conspiring to violate

this law. This too is a good amendment in my opinion.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Nudelman moves

khe adoption of Amendment No. 6 to SB 1t. All thcse
i f i if by saying ay'e

. Opposed? nequestn avor s gn y

for a roll call. Clerk will call the roll. A11 those

in favor of the adoption of Senator Nudelman's amendment

will vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard

Mohrr Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rockz Rce: Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooteny Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Nimrod, no. Saperstein, aye. Mitchler, no. McBroom:

no. Course, aye. Chewp aye. Clarke, no. Bell, no. Knuppelp

aye. Senator Buzbeev aye. Regner, no. ...ouestion the

yeas are 29, the nays are 17. The amendment is adopted.

Further amendments?

12.

l3.

l4.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24'

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 7 by Senator Fasfell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Fawell .

SENATOR FAWELL:

. . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate: Amendment No. 7

is one which we discussed earlier this summer in reqard to

several of thnsa land trust bills. The thrust of it, I know

Senator Rock is familiar with the ccncept which is bekng

(ILC/2e73/5M3



1.

2.

5.

6.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

16.

14/ .

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2T.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

presented here, is ko make it clear that no person is

deemed to have a prohibited interest under the Corrup:

Practices Act solely .by reason Of a interest in a given

business or shares a stock ih a corporation unless he

cwns at least 5% of the fakk market value or 5% of the

outstanding stock of such business. Now *he reason for

this is that as many of you know there are now pending

in our courts number of cases which have hetd that

simply because a person who may sit on a board of education

or a park board may own stock in the local bank and the

school district, for instance, has a contract technically

speaking in the contract of deposit of funds at that bank.

Technically that school board member guilty of Corrupt

Practices Act violation and is therefore subject to a

penitentiary offense if he or she stays kn offkce. In

fact, the very fact that he or she has been in that position

they're subject to being charged with a penitentiary offdnse.

This makes it clear that you don't have a violation of thè

Corrupt Practices Act when you happen to sit on a local

governmental entity board as long as you do not have more

than a 5% a particular business entity wikh which ycu

may be dealing although in no instance are you allowed to

vote in regard to any such contract even under thcse cir-

cumstances. I think it's fair and in no way corrupt, the

Corrupt Practice Act: and I think does Very practical justice
in these loeal communities where we are losing a great deal

a very prominent, capable people who cannot continue to

serve in these capacities simply because tiey happen to

sit on the local bank board for instance an3 this is where

the prime prcblem is. In your small communities..oyour

boards of educati6n have contracts with each of *he local

banksv if there's more than one, and youdll find that many,

many times your prominent people are sitting on that bank

36
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

)0.

32.

33.

board. 1.*..1 donlt think there's any oppositicn to this
and I would ask that the amendment be adopted

.

PRESIDING OPPICERISENATOR MOlIR):

Any further discussion?' Question is, shall Amendment

No. 7 be adopted? A1l thosè in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 7 is adopted. Further

amendments? Third readkns. Senator Latherow
.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Wellr Mr. President, Members of the General Assembly,

rise on a point of personal privilege today for twc

reasons. Oney sitting in the President's gallery to our

right is Ex-Representative Jim Nolan 2nd a group from

Western Illinois University. I wonder if they'd rise and

be recognized? Western Illinois University also we recognize

over there is...comes from the area called Forgottonia
.

Many of you had not had the occassion to get in that part

of the State of Illinois but we for long have recognized

the forgetfulness of State qovernment especially and genefally

Federal government when it comes to looking after their

problems and our problems kn western lllinois. And there

happens to be created a group that calls themselves in

several counties Forgottonia and today it is our. o .distinct

honcr to have with us on the Presidentls area the governor

of Forgottonia, Governor Gaun.... I wontler if he would

stand and be recognized by members of the Senate?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It's always nice to see a friendly governor. w . .senator

Roe on the Fàoor? ...senator Rock, SB

SECRETARY:

SB 6. (Secrekary reads title of the bil1).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator nock.

37
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the senatn. SB 6

in this First Special Session is, I thihkz a step forward

in a concept with which we ar'e going to have to come to

grips namely public financlng of public campaigns. This

idea frankly was proffered in the last session by Senators

Mccarthy, Fartee and Cherry. And it adds an arEicle to

khe election code. It provides that a candidate's Pamphlet

be mailed by the Secretary of State to all the voters in

Illinois which will contain photographs, biographical

material concerning the candidates which the candidates

submit themselves. I have a companion bill which provides

for an appropriation to the Secretary of State and a third

bill which would provide for an income tax checkoff system.

Admittedly it a small step but a significant step forward

in the area of campaign finance by the public or by the

State. would solicit a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO!îR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Rock, would you submit to few questions?

First, 1...1 don't have the bill on my desk here. Does

this concern candidates for a11 officcs in the State

of Illinois or just....or just for State offices?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

fenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .

2 4 -.

2 5 .

2 6 .

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.

Appliclble Mtate general election each nominee for

the office of United states Senator, representative in

Congress, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,

Stake Treasurer, Comptroller, Attorney General, State

Senator, Representative in the General Assembly and Supreme

and Appellate Circuit Judges.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Do you think a million dollars is going to be enough

money or is this going to be one of those khinqs like

Topsy just grows and grows and grows and grows and qrows,

yIknoAç?

P RESIDING OFFSCER (SENATO R MOHR) :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

Well, two things...l don't frankly know whether a

million dollars is enough, too much or nok enough . That

fiqure was kind of a figure, a projevtion. When the Secretary
of State subsequent to the Constikutional Convention sent

out copies of the Constitution they figurecr 17è a pamphlet.

.. .We took the same figure just as a starking point. But T
also want to point out that the bill 'calls for money paid to

the Secretary to be in the book by the candidate. So 1...-1

don't think that there's - at this point at least - real

commitment of General Revenue Funds for this purpose. There

will be at least significant reimbursement by the candidate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of this Body, I think Senator

Soperls questions illustrate what my comments were a few

moments ago and that is what it's soin: to cost for dis-

closure i.n .',the type of legislation we're playing games

here with today. The money' that was in the'shoeboxes are...

is going to be a pittance. Now if youlre going to be con-

sistent, you're goinq to pass campaign disclosure legislation,

you're éoing to dry up the funds for candidakes. This is

necessarily goinq to be followed by some sort of financing

by taxpayers of campaigns and this is exactly what. they

16.

l7.

l%.

l.9 .

20.

21.

22.

23.

2t.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2G.

2l.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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31.

32.

33.

donlt want. No!'7 the majority of the Body here saw fit

to pass campaign' disclosure legislation, that having

occurred 1'm going to give the majority thekr wi.ll when

it comes time to vote I voted no because think a man

should finance his own campaign but they want disclosure

that's going to hurt the candidate. It's going to dry

up the source of contribution because there are many

people who dohrt want to be identified. 1...1 think the

dirtiest, lowest blow that has occurred in Illinois politics

between one politician and another one occurred last week

when...when Attorney General Scott disclosed the con-

tributions by Governor Shapiro. I think that it dries

up thosc kind of funds. Republicans who Nould support

Democrats or Democrats who wculd support Republicans. And

to be consistent those of you who voted 'for campaign dis-

closure now should vote for this legislation. I didn't

vote for thvt disclosure but that's what the will of the

Body is, I'm goisg to support this' legislakion. And I

think wetre going down the rcad where it's going to cost

the people not a million but millions and millions of dollars/

this concept, and it will not bring one more honest man into

government. There's a story that Diogenes tcok a lantern

and went to look for an honest man and when he thought he

found him he sat down with him and lo and behold when he

woke up in the morning the man had stolen his lantern.

PRESIDING OFFICFR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well Mr. President and Members of the Body, think

that it's inappropriate for this Body to start what will

become a snowballing operation. For one thing, cah

immediately read the reaction to many of our unimpressed

constituents who by the very fact that we considered
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n apparently hold you and I and al1 $.l ethics legislatio
.* j

elected officials in somewhat less than the hiqhest2
.

esteem. And here now we are saying to them we are3
. '

going to embark on a program of promotion of oubrselves l4
. , 1

and any Other Candidates. I think it's very i11 advised, 15
. i

1
itls a waste of money and I for one am not ready to embark ;6

.

on a program of Pederal or State financing or promotion of7
. .

elected officials or candidates. I think this is very .8
. .

i1l advised and ought not to pass at this time if ever.9
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .l0
.

Any further discussion? Senator Soper.ll
.

SENATOR SOPER:12
. ,

Well, Mz. President, r'd like to get my five minutes.l3
.

I just asked a couple of questions and m ccuple of things14
.

come into my uind with this. Now if this means that evéry- 'l 5 
. . ..

body Yhat runs in a Primary and runs for'any Office in this '' ' .16
. .

State including Representativ/s and Senators I can imagine17
. . . .

any fella that had a business, Lucky Louie, the used honest carl8
.

j salesman, al1 he'd have to do is come and hand in his pamphletl 
. ,:

to khe Secretary of State and.o.and a list of, 1 donft know2û
.

whether you'd have to have a list of the voters in his...in21
.

his district and pamphlets would go out. And he'd get his .22
.

name advertised, free of charge, and we'd take up...23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):24
.

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?25
.

SENATOR ROCK:26. , .

On a point of order I think that *he Senator's remark .>27
. .

are not germane to the bill. Now...he said he did not have28
.

a copy on his desk, itls pretty obvious he didn't read it.29
.

But the lask four or five paragraphs that he's utterqd here30
.

have absolutely no relationship to the substance of this bill.3k
.

PREZIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):32
.

Senator Soper. '
. 33. .
!

j . '
4 1 '
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1. SENATOR SOPER:

2. Now, then.vvthen answer a few questions fox me

3. Senator Rock...anyone that's a candidate for any office

4. that you stated would have the privilege of coming to

5. the Secretary of Statels Office with his pickure and his

6 pamphlet and that would be mailed cut at the expense of the

7. State. Right?

8. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. Senatcr Rock.

l0. SENATOR SOPER: '

11. What do you: need the million dollars for if you say

l2. no. '

l3. SENATOR ROCK;

l4. NO. . 
'

l5. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER): ..

l6. Senatoy Rock. Did you answer? '

17 . SENATOR ROCK ; . '

l8. I did. I said no. He asked me a direct questiony

l9. I gave him a direct answer. No. z:

20 PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

2l. Senator Soper.

22. SENATOR SOPER: '

23. Then why have the Secretary of State mail it Out, if...if

21. you...say there's no money involved from the people's money?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Eenator Rock. .

27. EENATOR ROCK:

28. Wetl, 1...1 did not say there was no money involved.

29. As a matter of fact the whole sum and substance of SB 7 is

30. an appropriation for money. '

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

32. Senator Soper.

33. SENATOR SOPER: .

. j
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k. Well, I1m bewildered. Whether I read the bill or I
. t

1
not if you tell Ye you want appropriation, you tell me. l

3. that it's not the people's money, then who on God's green i
4. earth is going to handle this money. every candidate r

s that comes in going to deposit money wikh the Secretary '
l

6 of State to have these pamphlets mailed out? Yes or no. ,

7. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

8 Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

l0. VeS.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

2 Do you have other questions, Senator...l 
. .

SENATOR SOPER:

14 Well, yes. What do you need the appropriation for?

l 5 PRESIDING OFFI-CER ( SENM OR WEAVER) :

16 Senator ROCk.
.*

SENATOR ROCK:

18 As I explained initially, we took an amount that we

lj thouqht would be consonant with the mailinq that was proffered* - - œ z:

ao. by the Secretary of State with règard to the Constitution

21. after the Constitutional Convention. I do not have the figures

22. nor does the Secretary ùave the figures of what the exact :i
23. amount would be. It calls for each candidate the General

24. Election, not the primary, the General Election to pay for the

25. prïvilege of being in this book. Don't have to be in the bcok.

26. If you Want to be in the book you pay for it.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. Senator Sours.

29. SENATOR SOURS:

ao like to know if I may Mr. President, Senators, from

the good Senator, what purpose this...what goöd purpose Senator

32 Rock will this accomplish that needs accomplishment now?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)33
.
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1

Senater Rock.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR ROCK:

Two purposes, think Senator. One is voter education.

8.

You will recall that in the last eleckion the Illinois

State Chamber of Commerce came out with a pamphlet called

We the People and had the photographs and..obioqraphical

statement of those candidates who did in fact submit khem

to the Illinois State Chamber. I think it served a very

pseful' purpose. In addition to that I think that this
' 

jwill, hopçfully, hopefull, encourage people

in the way of throvz away cards and pamphlets and brochures.

Thœ will be listed in this central book which will be mailed

to each and xlvery voter.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Sours. Senator Sours.

spend lessl0
.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.
It...it's your general public ' the Voting

. f

blic needs education. 
'

Is that right?pul8
.

'9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):l .

Senator Rock .2 0 .

SENATOR ROCK :2 1 
.

22 Senator Sours , I don ' t think there ' s any question about

aa that and I am a voter also.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :24.

Senator Sours.2S.

SENATOR EOURS:26.

:7 I'd like to make this brief comment then. I don't think

itds...it's the province of government to do this kind of28
.

edncation. I have a feeling that a good primary and a good29
.

election is infinitely better than all the platitudes that30
.

might appear in some booklet and I do nat want ta be considered31
.

thai I agree with what the State Chamber of Commerce has done32
.

in the past either. That'é private money, can do wikh33
.

SENATOR SOURS:

position then that the
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1 their private dups funds as they may desire. Bu* to put

2 the State in khe business of telling people who's running

) for public office to me is not only a waste of money but

4 it isn't the province of the Skate. The big ehemy of Ehe

s ...of the voters today is the six pack and the footbatl

6 game, if not that the basketball game, if not that Wrestling,

7 if rIot that baseball, if no* that hockey and I could go on* .

8 ad nauseam. Some people don't want to vote. Some people

9 you couldn't cajole them with...wikh first prize money

in the lottery even. I don't know why we should waste.money10
.

trying to tell people they ought to vote. If they don'tll
.

have enough faith in...in staying home then they will vote.l2
.

PRESIDING OF.-'ICER (SENATOR T'VAVER):l3.
' 

Senator Nimrod. ,l4.

SENATOR NIMROP: 'l5. , .

Mr. Presidentr...in reading this bill, Senator Rock, Y ' .l6
.

I find some very serious probiems that make it impossible17. . .

for me to support'such a measure. v. .Number one, I notel%.

.9 here that this is to be mailed to every voter. That would1 . :

ac mean then that the Secretary of State who does not have

az access nor the list of a11 the voters would have to go

a2. through the job from a11 the counties and get together a .

23 complete mailing list. Now you and I know having been in

24 involved polikics what this means when the State starts to

25. have control of that mailing list. And that list starts to

:6 get into the wrong hands and then starts beinq used fOr

other purposes. Number two, if it goes' to every vcter27
.

aa that means conceivably that if there are four voters in one

29 house there would be four pamphlets in one house. If these

c ...1et's take this across the State, if there are an.average3 .

1 of two or three voters to every household that would mean3 .

that you have one-third of the pamphlets are only effective.32.
' aa. The other Ewo-thirds are ih fact wasted. If they cost a
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

dollar a piece and they have to be changed for every district

we're going to find ourselves alone in this particular area

of some eleven million dollars or ten million dollars involved

in that pamphlet. It cose l0t a piece to mail a letter. If

there are eleven million voters that's over one million dollars

just for the mailing. Now I can't conceive how anything of
this type can be less than fifteen million dollars or twenty

million dollars. This does not really educate the voter.

find that politicaL parties and the office for the president

and the vice president get free advertising here. That they

can buy extra pages into it. Webre trying to put the g'overnn

ment here, cur state government, in the business of running

campaigns and that's not really what we are for. Welre here

to reduce taxes. Welre here to bring efficiency and this is

a full new subject. I would think that Ehere might be some

merit to the basic idea but to bring it into a bill and ask

us to vote at this particular time I think is y'know

wrong. Because wefre being forced' to make a decision on

something without having done the proper homework, investigation

and take care of the kind clefect that I happen to be aware

of that come to my attention in reading the bill. think

at this time it would be not possible for me and I ask those

on our side to not support such a measure.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleaguesg I had most ok what I had

to say on the subject of ethics legislation last night. I

merely rise in support of this particular bill. I appreciate

the forthrkqht, the lucid explanation given by Senator Rock.

I think it is a good first step in the direction of Whieh we

all want to go. am the first Eo concede the difficulty of

trying to acquaint the pubtic with those involved in politics

l0.

ll.

14.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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;
what they're doinv, what they're attempting to do. And yl1

.

indeed I know it's someti%es difficult to interest them.2. .

This is the core of the problem, really, that all' ethics
3.

legislation addresses...the problem is not one that has4
.

d ith mail but simply re' awakening confidence and .to o w5. I

even interest in the whole political process. This is l6
. l

a cheap means of getting printed material into every 1
7. t

' gvoters hands. Is the most efficient means I can thknk of.
8.

In this day of mass media when radio and television are9
.

so enormously effective in campaigning and indeed in a11l0. .
basic f CIMTIS Of communication . This SEill is a Very

l l .
practical f irst Step . Regardless of where we go in the

1 2 .
f uture I Ehink we can look back oh this is a logical , .

l 3 .
Sensible ; pOs itive f irst step toward the goal of a1l

l 4 .
' ethics legislation. I heartily endorse the idea and the
l5. '

bill. . '16
. 

' 
. 

. . .

' PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER): -17
.

V 'eSOZXYOX Parceu.i8
.

SEXATOR PARTEE:l9
.

AD
Mr. President and members of the Senate, justp..just20

.

briefly I want to answer some of the questions Ilve heard2l
.

asked here. First of a1l there's a question raised as to22
. 

'

where would you get a mailing list? Now if the Illinois23
.

elections are honest, the people who vote are on a voters24
.

list. The State Board of Eleckions would have a list of25
.

all voters in this State and itfs nothing new about mailing26
.

out to voters matters of election concern. As a matter of27
.

fact the Constitution mandates when we have Constitutional22.
amendments khat are coming u# on an election Calendar that29

.

they be mailed to the voters. So that...this is nothing
30.

new, this is something that has been done before. The3l
.

figures as arrived at by the State of Washington which already
32. . '

does this say that it would run about 304 a household and
33.
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1
l
1

. l
we figure here wee..we could do it for considerably less? l1.

. 2
the projected fiqure is about 17è a household. In addition2 - 

. î
tc that in Washington they have a tollfree line where people3

.

4 who did not receive them could call and ask for them. Now

what is the reason fo'r this? We talk about ethics, we talk5
.

about disclosure. One of the reasons that the political6
.

process and particularly the...polktiekans are in il1 repute7
.

today with the voters is because of the incrdinately large8
.

amounts of money that was spent in the last campaign for9
.

President of the United Statesr some 80 or 90 million .l0
.

dollars. And the idea is to edify and teach people whc thell
.

candidates are. They should be given the opportunity tol2
. ,

read a book uhich of course would apply to different sections
l3.

having different names in for different sections and havel4
.

the opportunity to be told not in an editorial, not in a Way ')
. 5 . . .

that expresses someone's personal viewpoint or position but Q ' .
l6. .

t mind run statement as io eayh of the candidates whojus a ,l7
. , .

the candidate is, where he came from, what his program is,l8
.

whatever the limitation of words would permit: 350 in some1 j . . :

states, to say what it was about the person so the voter '20
.

could be told and know who the people are on the ballot that
2l.

they're to vote for. And could intelligently then cast a22
.

vote without the expenditure of large sums of mcney which23
.

entails the cbtaining of campaign funds from people who24
.

sometimes give them for a person...fcr a purpose other than25
.

a pure governmental interest. Now if you want ta start26
. .

bringing campaign costs within some reasonable limitations27
.

this is one of the initial very small steps to do 1t.28
.

Standing right there where Secretary Fernandes is standing29
.

right now was a man last week named Joe Meek. A man who30
.

ran for the United States Senate in this Statep a man who31
.

incidentally is of the Republican persuasicn but for whom32
.

1 have as much respecb as I have any man who lives in Illinois.
33. - .
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2.

4.
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6.

8.
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ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Joe Meek told the story of how when he ran for the United

States Senater personal problems and decisions engukfed him

on a day to day basis about trying to raise the hecessary

funds to run for political office. Just yestecday a man

who has made a significant Contribution in the Illinois

Congress said that one of the reasons he would not run for

the United States Senate is because the availability of a

million and a half dollars was not there for him to run .

And if khak is the basic reason why he decided he did not

want to run for the United States Senate . Well I think

the time has come when we must do something to make running

for public office more reasonable in terms of cost and less

possible in terms of purchase. I think a; office oughk to

be earned. I don't think it oughk to be purchased . don'k

think the office of running for state office or for federal

office in this country ought to go ko the highest bidder
. I

think it cunnt to go to the person that people know about'and

have a riéht to vote fcr and selecé on the basis of compeEënce

and not on the basis Lf the acquisition of the American dollar.

And this is a very small step tcward making the state finally

respcnsible, as it will, to produce the best people to hold

public office at a cost which is not exorbitant. At a cast

which is not prchibitive. This is a gocd bill and T certainly

solicit your support.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I would like

to make a couple of remarks in favor of this bill. I endorse

the remarks tha: have just been Dade by Senator Partee and will

not repeat them. I endorse remarks made by Senator Rock and

Senator Wooten and others and will try not to repeat them
.

But it strikes me that if we Democrats and Republicans ought
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4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l1.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

to be together on 'this issue because this issue gets

into the question of whether or not the political parties

.. .the political parties will retain power. Now what's

been the traditional source of power for Ehe political

party? Number one in years gone by political parties

used to have partronage where they cauld gmt the word out

on candidates through means of people who were hired by

the governmenkal unit. >od it was effective and the

party was able to hang togeèher because we had patronage.

But that's been taken away in a process of over a hundred

years. The other technique of keeping parties together

has been money. And I think a1l of us agree there's been

l ion against the private contribution and the exces'sesa revu s

of it insofar as financing campaigns. So when you take awày

patronage from the party and when you take away monies from

the parties really you dcn't have mucll left to keep the partieé

glued together and you won't have khe parties running the

government. Youlll have other people than the parties running

the government and I don't think Democrats or Republicans be-

lieve that to be the best interest because after a1l we are

elected. Other people that might run the government are not

elected. On the basis of cost I think some figures can be

used logically here. The appropriation on this bill is one

million dollars...one million dollars of taxpayers money. The

question arises, that a prudent decision? I think yes.

When the transportation bond issue was up in this Chamber about
#

Ehree years ago to go through without referendum for nine hundred
t

million dollars we had a fight on wHether or not the interest

rate on the nine hundred million dollars should be 7% top or

5% top. And the figures that I had at that time were that

for each drop of 1% in the interest rate on this transportation

bond isiue, every tim. the knterest rate would drop 1% the taxpayers

would be saved $98,500,000 in interest costs alone. The

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5N! 1



2.

3.

1.

6.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

interest xatp remained at 7%. The public are exposed to

an extra cost of $98,500,000 in interest costs because

that progosition prevailed and there were special interests
interested in the passage of that bond issue. The contractors,

the bonding houses were all'interested in that issue and

Ehose people and those groups are fertile sources - Or have

been fertile sources of campaign contributions. I take

that one instance alone. I could go on to other legislation

that woukd take a long time, legislation we passed in the

last Regular Session hrhere the taxpayers are.. .are facing

temendous cosks because special interests have prevailed

in this and the...our sister Chamber. So the figure of

one million dollars of taxpayers money to attempt to put the

concept of public financing of campaicns is not a high cost.

We have seen fit to pay for elections through taxpayers costs.

We pay for the polling places, we pay for the judges, we pay .

for the Constitutional Uonvention brochures. it strikes me

that this is one opportunity where we should move forwardmand

I'm willing to move forward and say yes taxpayers I'm willing

to spend one million dollars of your money toward trying to

seek an improvement kn the election process. A/d I urge an

affirmative vote.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCELER:

. . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate, a while ago

someone alluded the fact that this would eliminate the

cost to the candidate becaùse for a small fee of $200,

believe is, is what is stipulated in...no $75 for a

state senakor, $200 for a Uniked Stakes Senator, United

states Representative...to have your picture, a brief

description of your candidacy published. Is this mean that

it would prohibit a cahdidate from printîng an additiönal
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brochure on his../on his own or her own in order to

distribute. Could I ask the sponsor that question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

No. It contains no prohibition of any kind.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well! then, this is in addition to urhat a candidate

would normally engage in promoting himself or herself in

the district and I see in no way would that argument have

any validity unless a candidate absolutely spend nothing

in their district to be a...for the office. But I heard

of these enormous...sums of money that are...being required

to be spent in order to be a candidate. was shocked to

learn yesterday that someone would spend $75,000 to run for an

Illinois State Senate seat paying $17,500. 1...1 don't know

.. .truthfully I don't know where I could spend that money

in my district if I was going out throwing it in the: street

everyday durinc the campaign. But this same person could

again spend $75,000 to ;et hersûlf re-elected and I don'k know

what good this would do because certainly with $75,000 in

a campaign expenditure in a senatorial district' and we're

a1l the same size now...this would just be a minor addition

to a campaign cost like that. Then there's another question
>.

and I...I'm going to ccmpliment Senator Nimrod for bringing
4.

the attention that sometime 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and possibly

10 of these pamphlets would go intc the same household. But

on page 2 it says whenever practical the Secretary of State

shall cause the pamphlets to be printed so that no candidate's
. *

picture or statement shall be included in the copy of the

pamphlet going to any counky where such candidate is noh Eo be

voted for. In other words wedve qot all different pamphl'pt':Y

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.
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2.

3.

6.

9.

lû.

ll.

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2:.

22.

23.

24.

goinq places and this would be an additional

cost. And how you would accomplish Ehat and a million

dollars -is beyond me. This is a bad, bad bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCI(:

thought that was in khe form of a queskion. I'm

not sure frankly but I will attempt. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Welll take it that way.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .answer that question. One: it says wherever

practical. Now I'm sure that in my Gudgment khe Secretary'

of State is a very practical man and I'm sure that he can

make that decision. ïn addition in the state that does have

this, as can be done in our own state, and as is done currenily
y6u send to the head of the housohold. you get five

identical names the same house you obvicusly don't send

five books or needn't send five books. Now that's.m vthat

Senator Partee alluded to that in direct response to Senator

Nimrod. 1 would ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

Senator Netsch has asked for recognition Senator Rock.

Senakor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, as the o1d sayinq goes I had not intended
#

to speak on this issue until my name was heard on the Eloor
t

and now I feel compelled to make some comment. Senator Mitchler

in the first place just for the sake of accuracy' the $75,000

was for two of us not for one. Thak does make some difference

although freely concede that it was a huge amount of money

to spend and am not'pleased about and I am not proud of it.

hope that it will never have to happen again I...can't

to differenk

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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4 .

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 7 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

happen again I haven't got that much money left. . .but one

of the things khat is going to be important to avoid that

kind of problem in the future, I believe....l genuinely

believe is some form of public financing of campaigns.

It is an extremely difficult thing to work out, to draw the

lines on but it is important, ik is coming, it will be here at

sometime in the future. would suggest to you that the

very modest step toward public financinç thàt this bill

represents - and it is a' very lodest step - eould well be

offset if Senator Mitchler would just reduce the number of

resolutions and other things that he distributes and puts

on our desk. think we coutd pay for this whole thing

ands..and have everyone who is running for office advertised

to the same extent. So that is where the savings kzill come

from Senator Mitchler. But apart from that I think that

while this is not the most effective way of bringing about

public knowledge and information it does do a little bit of

that and if there is anything that' is justified as a goveyn-

mental expenditure it is that which will bring about a greater

public understanding cf and knowledge of those people who are.

being selected to serve them. I think on that basis it is a

very legitimate step in the right direction.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Rock may close debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

I would just ask for a roll call, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): #'
The question is shall. SB 6 pass. And upon that question

the Secretary will call *he roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell,'Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
- 

11 course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,chew , clarke, cono v,
' 

Graham, Harber Hall, KennethDougherty, Fawell, Glass, .
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2.

I1all, Hynes, Johnsy Keegan: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mcrritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netkch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozingay.palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano:

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith:

Sommer: Soper: Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wboten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVERIJ

Bruce no. Carroll, aye, Merritt no, Course? aye,; f

Savickas, no. Daley, aye. Newhouse, aye. Kosinski, aye.

Palmer, aye. On that question the ayes are 25. The nays

are 13. SB 6 having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is declared lost. SB l0.
SECRETARY:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Go to

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAFOR WEAVER):
SF l2. Senator Harris.

SECRETARY:

SF 12. (Secretary reads title of the bi1l).

3rd reading cf the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR m RRTS:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, 5B 12 is designed

to strike whak I would like to describe as a meaningful and

. ..and effective balance between the riqht and the need of

the public to. knou more abouE presenE political campaign

practices and procedures and the many difficulties that are

brought on by the increasing costs of campaignïng. On the

one hand the bill expressly prohibits any quid pro quo

arransement relative to the making of or receipt of campaisn

contributions and expênditures. It seeks to eliminate the

abuse of public responsibiliky because of improper relation-

ships between public officials and those who have financially

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

supported thèir campaigns on a do something for me basis.

On the other hand, and I think this is really the significant

thing, the bill recognizes that persons who so choose

have a right to parkicipate ùn the governmental process by

voluntarily making conkributions to political candidates of

their choice and that such persons have a right to have the

fact and the amount remain as confidential as the way they

marll their ballot. Unless they have personally violated

X f the State that would bethe campaign regulation 1 ws o

provided in this bill. SB 12 would be administered by the

State Board of Elections. It weuld regulate the receipt of

contributions and the making of expenditures ky candidates.

Candidates are defined in the bill as a11 persons who seek

nomination or election to or who serve in the office of

Governor, Lieukenant Governorp Attorney General, Secretary

of State, Comptroller, Treasurer, Member of the General

Assembly or who seek the office of Jqdge of the Supreme

Court, Ahe Appellate Court and the Circuit Court of Illingis.

NôW pursuant to the provisions of the bill every candidate

must designate an official candidatefs committee and on or

before the deadlines provided in the bill the first which set

forth these reporting requirements he must advise the board

of the name of his official candidate's committee and the name

and address the committee's chairman and treasurer. Two

types of reports are required in the bill. First is a report

which must be filed by aLl candidates who are standing for

election no* more than twenty nor lesa than fifteen before and

after al1 primary and general elections that would be involved.

.. .Disclosure covers the name, address, date and amount of all

contributions over $150 received by the candidate. The second

report re...covers a1i contributions and expenditures with no

threshhold. However the name and amount would be confidential

as relates to the board and is in my judgment a very reasonable

l7.

1%.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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khreshhold that kill encourage broadly based involvment

in support of persons seeking to fill office in this

politidal process of ours. The bill does provide for an

effective date of July 1, 1974 - first reports that would

have to be filed would be reports by a1l candidates standing

for election in the November 74 General Election. These reports

would have to be filed not more than twenty nor less than

fifteen days prior to that General Election.

to respond to any questions, would urge a favorable support

I'd be happy

for this bill, and as ; have stated, I think strikes the com-

promise between a level of need for confidentiality for the base

base of the pyramid Rind of contributor and Jor those on a...

that...that would contribute amounts greater than the thresh-

hold provided.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Knuppel:

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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SENATOR KNDPPEL:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

senator Harris, if you'll yield for a question?

SENATOR iIARRIS :

Certainly.

SENATOR DNUPPEL:

If I understood you right, you said that these reports had

to be filed before the election, at least 15 days?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .IO at about

SENATOR HARRIS:

They would be covered..pthey woukd be covered in the

report...the report must be filed not more than 20 nor less

than 15 prior to and not less than 15 nor more than 20 after-

wards. Then: additionally there is also required a January
' 

tin of any activity on an annual basis.repor g

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Now, what good will this disclosure do for a man that's

already been elected as far as the public is concerned? In

other words, if I were running and I knew I had 4 or 5 people

that were going to finance about 2/39s of the campaign or

unions or something like that and I'd say just don't botherr

don't send your check until 14 days before the election. My

credit's good. Whato.owhat does this bill then accomplish?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

contributions?

l3.

l4.

l5.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, at the example you've demonstrated iE would hava to

be reported following the election. that reporting requirement

and furtherp it would have to be reported on the.lanuary report-
' ' 'h j

ing reqûirement.

PRESIDING O'T*ICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
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Senator Xnuppal .

2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

17.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I .w I personally feel that this bill does just as much as

any of the others and probably the most sensible of the dis-

closure bills. However, 1.21 can't support any of these

because I am of the opinion, like they said about the Judiciary

when they got the new Judicial Article you knov and it was a

great thing, but they didn't tell the people that it was going

to cost the people of the State of Illinois 5 times what the

Judicial System they had would cost. This is true of so many

things in Government. The EPA, the budget noW is about 6 times

or.a.or maybe 12 times what the budget for the Department o' f

Agriculture is. Time after time aftcr time we pass legislation

here and everybody thinks they%re getting a goody, but I say

that the bureaucracy and what goes with it will cost the people

in khe State of Illinois. This will be followed by financing '

of campaigns out of public funds and that this is the oniy end

that can follow. I feel that this is a step in the wroz g
direction. Iffeel that what I collect or don't collect, I

have to answer to God for anyway. If...if...if I...if I'n

guilty of skealing, if I'm guilty of kickback, if I violate

the law, itfs my conscience. And,. I'm sure, that there Will

be people that will get asqaY with things and never be caught

and then thereell be some who are. But, what...whether I do

or don't is going to be a matter between me and my God. And,

that you can't legislate morality no matter hog you do

That can collect these contribution's late, it's a known fact
$

through political science that the nemory in politics is about

2 years. I get my contributions in late, report them after the

election and what difference does is nake? just don't believe
that any of this legislation is more thm eyewash for the news-

papersy.the pdople an; I think as Senator Graham s'aid, the
Saints come marching in that khose...a lot of thosa people
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

that are voting here tonight are hoping that we do adjourn

tonight so that this legislation doesn ' t in f act ever get to

the Y vexnor ' s desk . 'M d , they get their brownie m ints because

they voted for it and they can go back and say they Kupported kt .

B t I ' d be less than a hym' crite to stand here and feel theu ,

way do and not vote no on this legislation . I could vote

yes , af ter all once it gets 30 votes what ' s the dif f erence r
you f re not going to beat it by yoting no , but I think

have to vote no anyway. I'd have to go baek to my people

and say honestly that's the <ay I felt. It got 30 votes, but

I think if you sort that yougll find some of those people

in there that.o.that waltz down there and when 'they saW it

had 30 votes, added their name on at khe end. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW :
: 

.Yeah: Mr. President: I wanted to ask the sponsor 1 or

questions for clarification, if I may.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WCAVER):

He indicakes he'll yield.

SENATOR CHEW:

Senator Harris, if one vere to contribute $300 to the

candidacy of a candidate, am I to understand that the route

of that report would be name, address, amounty submitted to

k led e or is that going...the Election Board for public now g ,

SENATOR HARRIS:

27.

28.

29.

Thato..that's correct

SENATOR CHEW:

For public knowledge?

SENATOR HARRIS:

That's correct.

SENATOR 'CHEW :

But one who conkributes $95...

31.

32.

33.
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l - SENATOR IIARRIS : .

2. It would be filed with the Board and the Board would

3. . retain tbat information in a confidential nature. Subject

4. to ultimately, if a determination were made that thet con-

5. tribukor violated this Act.' That that person's contribution

6. would then become a matter of public knowledge.

7. SENATOR CHEW:

8. ...Wh0 would determine if that person violated the Adt.

9. SENATOR HARRIS:

lO. A complaint would be filed with the Board. The Board

ll. would hold a preliminary hearing as to whether a...a formal

l2. hearing would be held. The Board would have the power to

l3. make a determination whether a violation had occurred or

l4. not. A1l of the rulings of the Board, of course, would be.

l5. subject to administrative review under the Administrative

l6. Review Process. ' . '

l7. SENATOR CHEW: '

l8. Now, one other question here. If the $95 is to be cön-

l9. fidential, then how would one file a complaint againsk a con-
:C

20. tributor?

2l. SENATOR HARRIS:

22. As I've just said, Senator, ifvooif you thought that
23. there were a relationship that violated the provisions of

24. this Act, you could file a complaint with the Board. The

25. Board would hold a hearing on the question of whether a

26. violation of the Act had occurred or not.

27. SENATOR CHEW: *

28. In other Words, you'rè saying the candidate could file

29. a complaint and no one else. '

30. SENATOR HARRIS:

3l. No, any...any person Within the jurisdiction o f the

Board. . ' '32. .

3 3 . SENATOR CHEW :
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

But just John. Q. Public, Senator, would he hava the right

to file a complaint on a confidential contribution that he is

supposedvto know nothing about?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENAYOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, a person filing the complaint would originate the

complaint becuse of some suspicion on his part...This bill

would not provide them with willy-nilly opportunity to go into

the confidentiality relationship that would exist under the

provisions of this. But, any person who had a legitimate con-

cern about any candidate that would be so determined by the

Boardr would have it..wthe hearing process available to them

for relief of their concern.

SENATOR CHEW:

In other words, any citizen could file a conplaint on

any contributor and

SENATOR HARRIS:

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l8.

l9. Yes...

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR CHEW:

. . .to require the Board of Election to open its records...

SENATOR HARRIS:

No. Noe to hold a preliminary hearing as to whether thera

should be a formal hearing and in the formal hearing appropriate

protections and safeguards on the part of the Board would hava

to be pursued before a decision of whether there had been a

iolation of the Act or not , on the Z termination of the Board.v
!

Nôw? this is not...a cursory kind of process at all but a very

carefully structured process.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IfEAVER) :

Senator Chew .

SENATOR' CHEW :

O5e...one fisal, Senator. A candidate for the General
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

Assembly will probably get $150. A candidate for Governor or

Secretary of State will probably gat a thousand. Those Ewo

contkibutions are handled exactly the same way and theylre

made public to the citizens of the State of Illinois and the

newspapers: the media and etc. And, of course, if the con-

tributor sought a favor, shall we say that's worth $999 from

the Governor or the Lieutenant Governor, etc., ... then it

would be published that this person had made a contribution,

say of a $1#Q00 and the favor is granted in the form of maybe

employment or etc. and etc., then al1 of this is a matter of

public knowleqge. Am I correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah...yeah. Senator, I don't really think you brought

your question to a close. You are describing, I think, whak

would be determined a quid pro quo eontribution. They are

clearly prohibited in this bill.

SENATOR CHEW:

That...that was not the...

SENATOR HARRIS:

And the two amounts that you have referred toe the $150

and the $1,ûQ0 would be..pa part of the public disclosure

section of the bill. Thosew..those two identifkcations would

be publicly disclosed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR kCAVER):

Senator Chew .

SENATOR CHEW :

NôW, does that answer the question in your opinion about

the $150 thata candidate for the General Assembly would get.

That would be in effedt handled the same way, is that correct.

l3.

14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28,

30.

3l.

32. SENATOR HARM  S :

Yes.
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1.

2.

SENM OR CHEW :

Thanh Sou.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

PRESIDIN; OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR NETSCII:

Senator Harris. have a couple of questions. ...1

would have to say, I have bead the bill three times and I really

have some trouble figuring it out. And, my questions are

questions thak...khat where I really need some information.

I don't like some of the bill anpfayz but I'm just trying to

figure out what it does do. Does this bill have any appli-

cability at all to the money spent by or transferred by or

contributed to political parties on behalf of candidates/

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TRAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS.

The...such a situation, in other wprds, a...a contribution

from a political party or a committee would be reported in its

aggregate to...to the Board of Elections. It would be reported.

SENATOR NETSCH:

In the aggregate ...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes: that's my understanding. tes, thatês correct.

SENATO R NETSCH:

v v vbut note..but not the source of the funding to the

Political party. Is that correct?

SENATOR HARRIS:

That's cdrrect.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. SENATOR NETSCII :
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1 '. . . .so, that it Would be possibte for someone to avoid the

2. Act really, by funnelling all of his money into, all of his

3* contribuèions into the political party structure, either

4. Republican or Domocrakic: and...then having money spent from

5. the political party on behalf of the candidate. . . . If the

6. money were in the form of a direct contribution fron the

7. political party Eo the candidate, in other words, a...

8. Republican Party gives Senator Harris $200 for his campaign...

9. that would be covered by some of the record keeping: recordihg...

l0. sections, however, if Republican Barty spent $200 itself for

ll. billboards, handbills, whatever, on behalf of Senator Harris'

l2. candidacy, as I raad the bill, that would nok be covered. And,

l3. in either..aneither case would the sturce of the origiaal con-

l4. tribukion to the political party be covered. Is that correct?

l5. PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR WEAVER):

l6. Senator Harris; , ' '

l7. SENATOR HARRIS) '

l8. The.o.the example that I have, that I will respond to now

l9. is that the Republican Party expends directly in behalf of a
x:

2c. candidate, ôr, the Democrat Party expends direçtly in behalf

2l. of a candidate, on its contract with whatever the purpose might beI

22. whether it be billboards or advertising, is not covered by

23. ' this bill. That's correct. ïf the RepubIican Party or the

24. Democrat Party contributed to the càndidate, that would be

25. Covered.

26. SENATOR NETSCH;
k

27. Andp the covering would be a listing, reporting or record$

28. keeping by the candidate of $200 from the Republican Party.

29. SENATOR HARRIS:

3o. Yeah, on that example. That's correct.

3l. SBNATOR NETSCH:

32 Buk, there Would'never be any Way of.. . .

33 BENATOR HARRIS:
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The detailp..the detail of that source is not required

under thks Act.

SENATOR NETSCH z

We would never know whence came the money that was then

transferred.

SENATOR HARRIS:

From all of those fine contrfbutors to the Democrat Party

or those questionabla contributors to the Republican Party.

That's correct. Tha detail is not required by this Act.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No they're legitimate contributors in...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes...

SENATOR NETSCH:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

either event. I just want to know who they are. That's all.

SENATOR HARRIS:

You're- -you're-.-'

SENATOR NETSCH :

And it would not. A1l right. The second things is a..there

have some difficulky in reading together the provisions ö:f

Section 7: Section 8 and the subsequent provisions having to do

With What is available at some poipt for public inspection...oDo

I understand that in...starting in 1976, thak some of the infor-

mation khat has been reported or some of the information that has

been kept by candidates and their candidate's committees: would

be subject to public inspection. Nothing until 1976.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR WEAVER):

senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

The first report: Senator Netsch, Would be #rior to the

November '74 election. That...that.a.and those divisions that

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

relate that to' baing public or confidential, would'become effecEive
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

then. Then you would have the...luly: and incidentally, I spoâe

in response to senator Knuppel's question. that the annual

reporting date is in January, it's in July. I misstated that.

Ito..but in July of '75, the annual report woukd be required

and the first reports r/quired under this bill would be

not more than 2û nar less than 15 prior to the General Election

in '74 and the second repart not less than 15 nor more than 20

after the election and then the annual report in July of '75.

SENATOR NETSCII :

Buk, khe vast bulk of that which is reported in this next

election year, for examplez is still maintained as confidential

information by the Board.

SENATOR HARRIS:

If it were below khe threshold, yes, it vould be maintainad

in a confidential relationship with the Board. Above the thresh-

old, it would be public information. ''.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Right. I think those arew.el have some other minor '*

questions which are not significant. 1...1 might just: if I

may end up my comment. I know, but I've been trying to get

information up to khis point: Mr. President. ...'1 think that

your answers have helped splve some of the...the questions of

interpretation I have with the bill. And, on that basisr I

would like to say simply, that I eannot vote for the bill. I

khink it is a shell. I thlnk it does not get anyuhere close

to what we are talking about in campaign disclosure. If we

had not gotten a good campaign discloesure bill out of this

Body, an hour or so ago, ii might be a more difficult question.

But. havïng passed senator Roe's blll, vhich is.good, iE seems

ko me that this does nothing but really make people think there's

going to be some information and at the same time, noE give

them that infdrmakionz There ls not right of privaey regarding

campaign money. It is public money. It is for a public purpose.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

It a11 ought to bq a matter of total public record from this

day forward.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VWAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN.

Mr. President, you'll all be pleased to hear that Senator

Netsch made much of what I was going to say unnecessary. I

merely want to reiterate that this is.w.strkkes me as being

as cosmetic legislation rather than substantial, because the

disclosure is confidential, it is not public. And, there is

a loophole big enough to drive a truck or several trucks contain-

ing money, through. And, I believe we do the public a dis-

service in proposing a bill like this which purports to do

something and simply does not do it. We will keep the dis-

closures confidential. You will have to pry them out really:

of the Elections Board, with a pretty good case. And, that

seems to me to frustrat; the Whole xdaa behind campaisn dis-

closure. It appears to address the problem but actually

complicates it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, l4r. President: this whole question of disclosure

legislation, I think, has gotten involved in several concepts

being thought of simultaneously. I think it has a divisional

aspect. The one part of campaigng..of disclosure legislation

relates to the personal holdings and ehe personal income of

candidates. That concept Was embraced in the bill Which

SehaEor Donnewald had, the one which Senator Roe had, which

relates not only to what a person personally possesses or

what a person personally earns, including his husband or

wife or.members of his 1aw firm or members of his business

and his associates. There has not been any large hue'and

6:
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j

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

cry about the personal campaign disclosure bill.opnot cam-

paisn but personal holdings disclosures. And, I still say

that thevlaw in the State of Illinois on personal involvement

is still the best law kn the United States on that subject.

Now, when last Spring the attempt was made to pass some

legislation of this nature, we said that there would be some

bills that would come Eo address themselves to campaign dis-

closure. Now, campaign disclospre problems are the problems

which have caused a great deal of hue and cry and frustration

in America today, the camp aign disclosure or lack of it. This

bill is not a panacea for al1 of the problems attended in that

area of political development. It does have one rather

salukary feature as far as I am concerned and that is it

will be handled, not by some recently created or proliferated

organization called the Board of Ethics or something, but

will be handled by that branch of Government already established,

a'lready staffed, already with salaries set for its member's

i k the State Bö'ardcalled the State Board of Elactions. I th n

or Elections ought to handle it. Certainly their duties

are not so widespread in the...in handling elections which are

few and far between that they would not have the time and the

staff to handle this problem. Sos number 1, I think, having

chosen the State Board of Elections to administer this 1aw

is a wise and salutary thing. Now, I think certainly, Senator,

that we do need something in terms of a law an2 that we cannot

depend on men's consciences to make certain that they don't

' ld expres*sion that my consciencebreak the law. There s an o

is my guiae. zn later times, we have come vo find out that

in many instances a nan's conscience was not h1s guide, but

rather was his accomplice. Certainly, you cannot legislate

moralitg. We had the Een commandments that set forth what the

moral tone an* climate of this world ought to be ând we did
. 

yreanoE stand orz bhem. We felt that someoEher laws weee requ .
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'fw
tq1 . ilence , we have sta utory laws to enforee those commandments .

2 . The commandments say , thou shalt not kill # tlzou shal t nor j
' :

3. steal, buk that isnît a11 we regard as being the admonition Il
4. necessary to keep peace in the world. Ne have statutorg laws '

5. against stealing, we have statutory laws against killing and

6. we must have statutory laws in this area. Nowe I recognize

7. that the feature mentioned here with reference to political

8. parties espousing candidates.ootherels no way that I know that

9. you can prevent Ehe,' let's say the Republican Central Committee

l0. of Sangamon County, when Senator Davidson's on the ticket to

1l. run for Senator and he has his own campaign group that raise

12. his money and spend it in conformity with this or other legis-

l3. latione there's nothing on the woro..tn the world that's going

14. to keep the Sangamon Republican Central Committee from running

15 maybe a television ad or running a billboard and saying: these
@ ' 4, .:

are our candidates, Davidson for Senator, Joe Blow for Coroner', .
l6. , .
17 Mike Smith for Sheriff or whatever the offices are at that

l8. particular time. And thak is an espousal, or course, of the

l9. candidacy of that particular person and the money as spent for
w:

;o. that espousal Will, of course, come, not fron Senator Davidson's

21 till, but from the Central Committee's till. Now, these laws

22 are not alwavs as antiseptic as voù would .desire them ko be,
L

23 ' but the Lord knows you have to start somewhere, with a law

a4 that would make and bring into focus some campaign disclosure

25 legislation. And, campaign disclosure lagislation with reference

6 to source of money and the manner in which it is spent, in my
2 .

opinion is very important. As I say that thi's not a Panacea,27
. r

it is not perhaps the finest legislition capable of the product28
.

of a man's mind. I say ito..it qoes a long way toward bringing
29.

ïnto focus the problems Ehat besot us. Thank you.30
.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIt3l
.

Senator Bel1. '
32.

SENATOR BELL:33
.
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Mr Presiden' t,...I think wetve had enough discussion

on this. I think Senator Partee's eloquence is
. wocertainly

merited id reference to this legislation and I'd like to

call for a roll call.

5 ' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) : 1
' 

jI have two more on the list, Senator Bell. Senator Hall. t
1SENATOR KENNETH iIALL : 
.
, '8 '. Thank you: l4r. President. If the sponsor will yield to 
.

a question. I notice here that it says that a candidate

(l0. any person who seeks nomination for office of Governor, 1
t

Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Secretary of State, :

kk
t

l2. Comptroller, Treasurer, Senator: Representative of the General l
(
.,' jAssembly, or the Office of Judge of th? Supreme, Appellate, i

' ing to have 114. or Circuit Court of the State. Now, if we re go
( 'anw .va disclosure law? why have you just stopped hnre? t
tiPRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOF I'7EAVER) : 
q. 
, ksenator Harris. !

l8. SENATOR HARRIS: î

! ,kl9. Well, senator, it's my judgment that.p.two..otwo reasons, j

20. in ny opinion. am concerned with ragulations of candidates t!
tlwho hold State responsibility and further I'm fearful of '
1' jvisiting on the literally thousands upon thousands of office-
lholders of lesser officesy the requirements of campaign dis- t

closures, subjecting them to penalty provisions for those )
. ')innocent violations of regulations that decend on them

. I j
';honestly think it is unfair in my own personal opinion, and

k

wedve a1l had the experience with the disclosure requirements

of the present Cthics Ack when kt was dropped down and included

so many People, that there are literally thousands of violators

of that 1aw today if Ehey Want to be pursued and processed and 
.

I just think that that broad application is something that Iîm ''
)'. d *. 

. tnoE going to be a party to: yet at least
. '1t

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 1
t
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1. senator Hall.'

2. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

3. Wel1, Senator, When you referring to lesser office...

4. offices, there are many offices that pay far larger salaries

5. than the salary wefre draving. There are many people who

6. run for other offices who seek...who will probably be getting

7. larger donations and much larger than I received running for a

8. state office if we're just going by title. I mean: when you

9. say lesser offices...

10. SENATOR HARRIS:

ll. I'm not pursuing this on the rate of compensaticn at

l2. . 
all, I'm talking about the the level of responsibility and

l3. the structure of our Government. I'm concerned with State

l4. regulation of State responsibility officeholders. And, I

l5. don't quarrel with your conclusion at all, Senatorr but this

l6. is the course that I've attempted to direct this bill toward.' . .

l7. I believe thato..certainly we should begin with the regulation

l8. of State Officers and Members of the General Assembly. I

19. think that there is reason and rational conclusions that
. zD

20. would support broadeninq that group to include the Judiciary

21 beyond the recital that you read and which I identified in my

22 ' opening remarks. '

23. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hall. '24
.

25. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

26 So: in other words, you think that you have a disclosure
A

27. law if you just limit it to just State officeholdersz Then
'.

28. XOX think that....

29. SENATOR HARRIS:

30 Thatm..that's what I'm attempting to do by means of this

bill. That's correct. '3l
.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :32 .
3a Senator Palmer. '
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

SENATOR PAL>E R:

.. .1 would like to answer the sponsor some questions.

.. .Some of the things that Senator Partee alluded to that I

would like answered and I intended to ask him and...senator

Glass and myself covered these particular questions that...

when the Committee As A Whole met. It relates itselves to

volunteers ... now, I'n not going to elaborate too much on

this bill. It's a very luminous bill, but would you turn to

page two of your bill, Mr. President, If11 try to be brief.

Pirst of a11 on expenditures. Ifm going to ask you a very

simple question. When you descrkbe expenditures, what would

your answer be if some volunteer ran a cocktail parky or a

coffee that exceeded the amount of $290. Would that be re-

quired to be reported?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) J

Senakor Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I think that that would be covered under the word

donation. I think it would be and that's clearly set out in

line 23. I think that thatls clearly a donation. That would be

a determination by the Board. ... if complaint were filed in

connection with it. I personally believe a candidate would be

compèlled to report that under khe qualificakion and the coverage

. . .yeah...of the word donation as opposed, of course, to that

exclusory language that begins in line l8# personal services

provided by individuals to or on behalf of a candidate or

a candidakes committee shall not be deemed to be a contribution

for purposes of this Act. Personal services is one thing that

I think appro/riately should be excluded, but a person picking

up the tab for a $200 'cocktail party. I think clearly comes

eithin *he definltion of donation.

PRESIDING OPFICCR (SENATOR WEAVER):
senator palmer.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

SENATOR PALMER:

. . .describe this as a donation then would

cumbent upon the candidate in your opinion...

SENATOR HARRIS:

To report it as an expenditure. That's...that's

SENATOR PALMER:

it become in-

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

14.

Well, in order to rnport itg he would have to go to these

nice people and say Mr. and Mrs. So-And-so, Mr. and Mrs.

Harris, you ran a nice party for me. Please tell me how much

did you spend and what did you do and a1l that.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes.

SENATOR PALIV R:

That right?

SENATOR HARRIS:

That's correct.

jENATOR PALMER:

Now, as your own opinion, would you think that this might

chase away that kind of donor?

SENATOR HARRIS:

I don't think there's any question but what campaign dis-

closure legislation will minimize 'contributions. There's no

question in my mind about it.

SENATOR PALAUR:

Now, Seckion 4, although there are other references to

your candidates committee, may I ask you a direct question.

This billo..does this bill require that every candidate have

a committee?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes.

SENATOR PALIV R:

l7.

18.

19.

2O.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32. Arè you éelling us by this bill that a candidate does

not have a
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7-

8.

9.

10.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Candidates covered by the : bill must have a campaign

committaè. That's correct.

SENATOR PALARR:

You mean the candidate does not have a right to run with-

ouk a committee?

SENATOR IIARRIS:

That's eorrect. The...the candidates covered by the pro-

visions of this bill will be required to have a committee. That's

correct.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Palnzr.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr...senator, do you think that a candidate does not have

a constitutional right to run for office without a committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Obviously I do. I think this is a thoroughly constitutional
1:

bill and I think that a legitimate public service in involved

here to require a person to have a committee in connection with

the candidates covered by this bifl.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

senator Palmer.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR PALMER;

1...1 ask you, Senator..ol ask you Senator, not whether

the bill is con...whether a Senator or a public official or

candidate has a right to run withoui a committee. Isnît that

a constitutional riqht?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Ifm answering you in the negative on that question. I'm
. â .

saying that I believe' that...

SENATOR PAL/W R:

fILC/2-y3/5M)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

w ..that he dods not have that constitutional right.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Wel1*, that would have to be litigated, Senator. I

personally think that there is basis to sustain this as

a reasonable requirement that the public good is served by

requiring these candidates Eo have a campaign committee.to

report contributions and expenditures.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR I'CAVERI:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Now, on further on Section 4, which has been mentioned by

senator Partee. ...%his bill would say that no volunteer or

organized political organization has no right to expend sums

of money on behalf of a candidate. Is that your direct ansker

to that?

SENATOR HARRIS:

The committee is required to report expendikures. That's

correct. The committee is required and the comma'ttee is re-

quired to report expenditures.

SENATOR PALIV R:

. . .or...for assuming for example, Mr. X. has a committee,

a volunteer committee, however, thè county chairman of his

county very graciously decides to expend some expenditure for

him towards his campaign. 11e does not have the right to do

that; without getting consent on his own? You're prohibiting

that by this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
$

Senator Walk...

SENATOR HARRIS:

If I...if I understand your question? I do not..el ...1

i Lill. Arebelieve it is not involved in the requlation of th s
. < .

you saying thak a comiittee other than the candidates conmittee

expends money directly in behalf of the candidate.
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1 . SENATOR PALMER:

2 . Rtght .

3 . SENATOR HARRIS :

4 . Not to the candi . . .as a contribution to the candidate?

5 . SENATOR PM MER:

6 . Right.

7 . SENATOR HARRIS :

8 . That is not covered under the bill and I responded to that

9. query by.omthat also has been raised by Senator Netsch.

l0. SENATOR PALMER:

ll. Thak's what? That they have the right to do that?

12. SENATOR HARRIS:

l3. That's correct. The thing that is covered here ia an

l4. expenditure by a candidate or by the candidate's commiktee.and

l5. thak expenditure is required to be reported to the Board under

l6. this bill.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. Senator Palmer.

l9. SENATOR PALMER:
z:

2O. Wall, it...as a closing statemenk, I see nothing but blocks

2l. here and dry-ups' or...for candidates - you know gentlemen please
.

22. one thing 'that has been established with Ehe Committee As A

23. Whole and some of the conversations here that the cost of

24. financing an election campaign has certainly increased. And,

25. instead of coming up with some solution here Eo help the

26. candidate, we are doing everything here to break down his

A.27. . . .his ability to run. Which reminds me of an incident that

28. was reported in Peoria. The...they tell the story of a gentlemen

29. thak was pulling a long: heavy chain across the'street. And...

30. but when he got to the mfddle of the street, the nice offlcer

31. from Peoria stopped him and he saysz why are you pulling the chein

32. àcross the street and. he turned around and says, officer did you

33. ever try pushing a chain across the street. Well, that's what
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1. we're doing here. We're telling candidates to push that chain

2. across
. The candidates has qot a hard enouqh pull to go through

3. a primary, a hard enouqh pull to go through an election. And,

1. instead of finding some solution to help the candidate, we are

5. presenting legislation to cut down his ability to raise the

6. most important thing to finance the cost of a campaign and that's

7. money
. As Senator Roe has admitted here and so have the witnesses

8. that they have not: Senatör Harris, I think you have admitted too,

9. that they have not found a substitute for money. And, also you

l0. are drying up the volunteers. There many Sections in this bill,

ll. Senator Harris, that are just chasing away people that would

l2. like to halp a candidate voluntarily and that is their right

l3. under the Constitution. That is their privilege to say under the

l4. constitution of this great country Ehat I would like to advance

l5. the candidacy of Senator Harris. And, why should we pass bills . .

l6. to stop that? And, I maintain that '4e are not helping thp '

l7. gentlemen to pull that chain across the street, wetre senéing
l8. him back to push it across. And, I think we should help our

l9. candidates rather than to put these deterrents and dry up all ..

20. of the resources that he might get. .

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. senator Harris may close debate.

23 ' SENATOR HARRIs:

24. Mr. President, we've, of course, had a great deal of

25. dialogue on this subjact matter the past two or three weeks,
26. two very thorough Committee of the Whole discussion here all day. I

k

27. believe, sincerely and strongly that this is a sound bill and

28. an approppiate, significant step ko provide for adequate campaign

29. expenditure disclosure, structured to be administered by the

30. State Board of Electidns, the body that should be involved on

3l. the question of election activity in Illinois. This is a

32. sound piece of legislation and I do urge your support.for i
I

33. the passage of Senate Bill l2.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Question is shall SB 12 pass: and upon that question, the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Courset Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellt Glass, Graham, Harber lIa11, Renneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Enuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, 5m1th,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Valalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ?TEAVER) :

Kenneth Hall. aye.. Carrolle..rarroll: aye. Kenneth Hall,

aye. rawell. Bruce, no. ...purpose does Senakor Harrâs arise?

. . .question, the ayes are 35: the nays are 11 and one present.

SB 12 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. ..osenator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Now, Mr. President: I'd like to seek leave of the Body to

have entered in the Journal for this fpecial Session that

Senator Conolly is absent from the Senate today because of a

death in his family. The funeral was this morning. Senator

Hall i: absent today because he has sppeared before a Xational
Association meeting in Miami, Elorida, in which he was a parti-

cipant in that annual meeting in regard to legislation regulating

Blood Banks which Senator Hall sponsored. I would like the

record to show that rëason for their respective absences.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SB 10.ï

SECRETARY :

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3J.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

SB l0. (Sedretary reads title of bil1).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDIND OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scholl. Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Mr. Presidentp Members of the Senate: the issue of dis-

closing land trusts has been kicked around now for the last

8 months. o..Today Wedve. put on some very constructive amend-

ments that were submitted by Senator Glass, Senator Fawell and

senator Nudelman. Rather khan take up a whole lot of kila dis-

cussing khis issue that has been dis...talked about for a long

time, I'm going to ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCM:

Mr. President, Menbers of the Senate, I hope particularly

Senator Nimrod will listen because I'm going to quote, about an

hour ago, Senator Nimrod said he thought it was unfair, I think

was the word he usedr to consider a piece of legislation of
IL

the magnitude of SB when we really hadn't had an opportunity

to study it. I want to point out, SB 10 was introduced on

October the 29th. A couple of houès ago, amendment No. 1 was

offered. I don't know whether anybody's had an opportunity

to read Amendment No. 1 with the exception possibly of Senators

Glass and Nudelnan, but Amendment No. l struck everything after

the enacting clause.and put in a whole new bill. I just think

that wefve had since Oetober 29th, I think to strike everything

after the enacting clause and then Eo put on seven amendments,

this is not, in my judgment, responsible deliberation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President, in response to Senator Rack's comments

that this is not responsible deliberation, I suppose I would have

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

23.

a hard time disputinq that statement, because we are in the

closing hours of this Session and a tremendous volœna of

legislation is being considered. So, I don't know how else

you get leqislation than when youfre under pressure to get

the job done. But, I would'point out that instead of addinq

pages and paragraphs to a bill, what has happened with SB'l0

is that is has been simplifiedy.o.made very direct and, I

think very understandable. In essence, it provides that

before monies are paid by tha State for title to the right or

to use any real estate..wor for any interest therein, the

identities of the beneficial owners must be disclosed. I

don't think there's anything mysterious about it. The amend-

ments that Senator Nudelman introduced which I opposed,

donît khink seriously hurt the bill, particularly in the area

of éminent domain...as was pointed out in the debate, the owner-

ship of property can be determined in.ooin those cases

which are in court anywày. So, tha2...I think this bill has

has a lot of attention by a ncmber of counsel, includingywsenator

Sours, Senakors Nudelman and Palmer and I think Senator Scholl

should be congratulated on ... on his determination to have

a good bill before us. ...And despite the relatively brief

time we've had to debate it and understand it, I think it's a

good piece of legislation and I hope it 5:i11 pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHNMI:

. . .further discussion? The quesiion before the Senate is

shall SB No. 10 pass. Upon that question, the Secretary will

call the roll. e

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGIIT):
Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruca, Buzbee, C:rroll,

CheW, Clarke, Conally, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Craham, Harber Hall, MenneEh

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Rnuepfer, Rnuppel, Koqinski,

Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8.

9.

l0.

Mohr, Don Moore/ Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerr lkock, Roe, Romano:

Sapersfein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy

Sommer, Sopery Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker?

Weaver, Welsh Ifooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Weaver, aye. McBroom, aye. Nimrode aye. Soper, aye.

Been a request for a poll'of thé absentees. Absentees will

be called.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course?

Daley: Donnewald, Dougherty, Harber Hall, Kenneth l!all, Hynes,

Johns, Keegan, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Newhouse, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Welsh and Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

There's been a request to place the bill on the order

of consideration postponed. So ordered. Next bill will be

SB l3.

ACTING SECRETARY (Mr. Wright);

SB 13 (Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHNX :

: Senator Nimrod;

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, and fellow Senators, we have today discussed

a great deal about campaign disclosures and ethics, and I

would ask that each of you who have received a copy of the bill

and the amendment that was mada yasterdaye...allou me to take

a minute here to just 'review what has happened and the status
of the bill as it is now. This bill is a campaign dfsclosure

bill and creates the Illinois Canpaign Disclosure Act.and what

it does basically, in it's form as it is now,zis to provkde for

13.

l 4 .'

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

a1l who seek publiè office, to be under a campaign disclosure.

And it is senaible, because it takes the approach that tiose

who are Punning for constitukional office and those whose

campaigns are of a magnitude which are over $100,000, certainly

require and demand the attention of having.v.it..otheir ...

campaign disclosures and expenditures made into the form of

a report. Tt calls for those who are of lesser offices, those

who seek the state-wide offiees of State Representative and

state Senator, the Judiciary, and al1 local offices, requires

them to make a report of anyone who is conkributing over $200.

It sets a threshold at this particular point and it does not

require you to report if your campaign.m.contributions are

less than $1,000. I think that this is a very sensible approach.

It provides for basically the same kind of hearings and the

procedure that was involved in SB l2. And, this particular bill

is administered by the state roard of Elections. I thfnk whak

we have to do here is to say that We have some basic differences

as of why this is a better bill, is that certainly we come to

the point that it's certainly unnecessary to take and make any-
w:

one report if it is a...of a ninor nature. I think that people

who contribute...or people who are concerned, are not the

general public and I don't believe' khe ones thak are concerned

at this particular point or anyone else thato..except ourselves,

who have to set a standard by which the public 'can judge us.

And, I think the time is here an now that the public looks to

us to see how we handle it and I'm very please to see that the
k

senate has passed kwo campaign disclosure bills today and I

would ask that you pass thia one so that it may also be weighed

in with the others with it's aspectsy and there are those that

are different, so that there can be an agreement as to the kind

of bill that will come out of this particular Legislature, both
. ë .

between the House and' the Senate. I would be happy to answer

any questions that night be presented.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAi1M:):

The lady from Chicago indicates she would like to ask

Senator a question. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. It's a question, not a speech.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Thank you.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .senator Nimrod, as I read the amended..osB l3...it has

the same effect with respect to contributions to political

parties and contributions by political parties to candidates

as Senator Harris' bill, is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4I:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes. In my bill there is no call for a ropott on the part

of the cœndidata-.ohe does a11 the' reporting hinself, and that's

different than Senator Harris' bill. And, all committees that

are on behalf of the candidate are reported by the candidate

himselfz The only report that is madep...you...vtalking about

political organizations that make it: the political organizations

that if they make a contribution to the candidate, that-amount

would show up. But, the reports of the committees themselves

as having to make a report, no. This is a candidate reporting

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRàHAM): #

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Right, and so the...the ultimate source of the financing of

. . .of campaigns reall# is not reached becauso there is this great

gap involved in the original source and that which ultimately

geks reported. That probably is edikorial comment, bpt I think

OU have ansWered YhO QQCSYYOR. It is Yhe Same as Senator HarrisîY

6.

9.

lO.

ll.

13.

14.

15.

18.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. with respect to the effect on.m.on political party contri-
i

2. butions and contributions to political parties. ...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIM4):

4. Senator Nimrod.

5. SENATOR NIMROD: .

6. .oosenator Netsch, there is no gap. A11 monies, a1l .

7. contributions received by the candidate are reported. The...

8. if youbre asking me whether the...whether this bill calls for

9. a political organizakion to make a report, this bill does not
!

l0. do so. This bill only requires the candidate to report.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRàH&1):

l2. Senator Regner.

l3. SENATOR REGNER: .

14 o..yield to a question. '

l5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRhHN4):

16. 0h, I'm sorry. Sesator Netsch was not eompleked. I did '

17. not intend to preclude your editorial comment.

18. SENATOR NETSCH: '

l9. Youpre sure you didn't realize it. z7

20. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

21. Oh? yOu know I wouldn't.

22. SENATOR NETSCH:

23. ' Very well. So thatpo.if...it then leaves open the possibility

24. of someone contributing to the political party as sort of a

25. subterfuge for the ultimate contribution. ... May I ask you

26. one other thing. As I read the bill your filing dates, that

27 . is reporting dates have no particular relationship to the dates

28. of elections, that is they are, I think it was July 15th and

?9. January 15th. IS that correct.

30. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

31. Senator Nimrod.
. ê s .

.

32. SENATOR NIMROD:

3a. I think the reporting dates are very irrelevant to the .
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1. periods involved. .They are so set that there is a report

2. following primaries and that there's also a report following

3. the elections, and it also calls for continuous reports. ...

(. The ... if you will note, there are some qualifications that

5. take place that require over a two-year period.o.that contri-

6. butions that put you into one bracket or the other. But, there

7. is a...these dates are set for the purpose of having a report

8. being made following the primary elections and following the

9. general ele...there's two reports a year.

1c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G> 1Ml):

ll. Senator Netschk

12. SENATOR NETSCH:

la Theylre required after the fact ef the electionz not before,

14. except as you accumulate information over a period of years, if

1s. the same person continues to run for office. May I ask you one

16 other thinq, Senator Nimrod? As I read the bill, the only way

l7. in which violations of the Act can be initiated before th%

8 Board are on a verified complaint by someone who does fild' the1 
.

l9. verified complaint alleging that there has been a violation.
,L

20. Is that correct?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

22. Senator Nimrod. . .

23. SENATOR NIMROD:

24. That..othat is correct: Senator Netsch.

25. SENATOR NETSCH:

26. So, the Board does not have the power on its own to

27. initiate investigations, it must wait' for someone under oath

2g. to make the allegation. Râght? .

29. SENATOR NIMROD: '

3o. No, Senator, that is not right. The Board has the powers

3l. to conduct investigations and to make reports and this informa-

32. tion is'publid and these hearings are public: becàuse unlike the

33. other bill it's ...And. if they...if they want to make ...
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5.

6.

9.

10.

investzsaelons on thezr o.n they probabzy can'e brlng any

charges, but thev certaznzy ean go out and make the investiga-

sions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR GRAHMî):

Senator Netseh.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .nean then they could nake a general investigation of...

of...activities involving the bill, but they could not investi-

gate an allègation of a failure to comply with That Would

require the verified complaknt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD :

No, Senator, they do not. They have the right to make

their investigations at any kime they choose. They cannot make

the allegation themselves. I think that's the difference, but

ihey can make investigations on a particular candidate ..'.per-

taining for the area of which is in their responsibility.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Nets ch .'.

SENATOR NETSCH:
a

Just one f inal comment this t.ime , think most of those

questions have been answered, 1: still f ind , with a1l due

respeck ko Senator Nimrod y great gaping holes in this in terms

of it: coverage . M d, in addition to ones that I have been

questioning you about , I think the . . .the def inition of . . .of

olitical conkribution is very # very AliMited in terms ofP

iks scope. It involves only that which is directly received

by the candidate, not anything which is expended on his behalf.

And, of course, does exclude personal services, which can be

a very slgnificant source of contribution and often is. So,
' .that 1.*..1 stkll findathat while there is, think. a little

i tor Harrisî bill a large area 'that ismore here than n Sena ,

12.

13.

l4.

18.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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4.

5.

8 .

9 .

simply, not really'met and covered at all. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator...did you wish to...senator Reqner.

SENATOR REGNER:

.m osenator Nimrod: if I understand thks bkll correcEly, it

does not apply to any organization or anything like that, such

as Senator Roe's bill did. It applies only ta candidates?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOF GRAHMI):

senat...

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senatory thatpo.khat is correct. It only applies to

candidates and not to organizations. However, it does re-

quire the candidate, if there are any committees which are

set on his behalf. then those committees are the candidateuand

he reports those.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Ok. Now, as far as candidate go, how far down does this

go. Does it include Ward and Township Committeemen in Cook

County and Precinct Committeemen downstate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Eenator Nimrod.

SENATOR REGNER:

. . .and all other local candidates such as Park Boards and

so on and so forth.

SENATOR NIMROD:

The...the bill include; a11 who seek nomination for electkon

to public office. So, it would include anyone running in the

state of Illinois for public office, which would include those

which youbve questioned about.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEIJATOR GRAHN4):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR' REGNER:

Ok. Now, let...letês assume that there's a committeeman

l l .

.1 2 .

l4.

15.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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5.

6.

.. swherever, downstate, Cook County, what have you, that sells

ads in an ad book and it goes into what's called a committeeman's

fund. NQW, may be used for distribution to the organization he's

associated With or other candidates or what have you, it does

not necessarily have to be u'sed bg him in his own campaign.

Would he have to report for that fund.

PRE9IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHM4):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATO R NIMROD:

If it's a fund that he is responsible for,...seeking the

election to office that he would have to report it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMINM) :

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

Senator Regner.

l5.

l6.

l7.

SENATOR REGNER:

Now, it only a#plies, it's a thousand dollars ... contri-

butions a year or a thousand dollars expenditures. Is that

êorrect?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah. That is..vthat is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Nowpo.no5g in a case, myself, this year, I have not re-

ceived any contributions of any kind. I've not had a fund-.

raiser. I#m nok going to expend any monies at all. Would

have to file anything at al1 or would I just be out of it for

this year completely?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

At the time when you wereo..at the last reporting period,

if you had no6, you wpuld have filed it. You do not and you
do not intend Eo and you would not have to file any durther

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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4.

6.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l1.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

until you again beèame a candidake or started to receive

contributions in excess of a thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

. . .Knuppel, from Petersburg and or Havana.

SENATOR KNUPPE L:

Mr. Chairman, this is Monday, the day we do wash. In that

little song, We do our wash, do our wash, do our wash. Now, the

House was nice enough to pend us over four bills, let's send

them back three. Let's see if they're really serious about

ethics legislation. Let's 1et them put their money where

their mouth is. Ik's anokher good bill and let's be sure they

get it. And, letls do our Wash: do our wash, do our wash.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Merrikt, the Gentlemen from Hoopeston.

SENATOR MERRITT;

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I certainly rise

in support of this legislation, just as I support SB l2. The

thing that makes this bill different, in my opinion, is the

fact that we include all elected public officials. think to
ji 
'..

have done otherwise would be complete folly. We included a1l

elected public officials under the previous...law in which

they must declare their economic ihterests. I can't see why

khay wouldn't be included in campaign disclosure legislation.

I think to do othençise certainly makes your Governor on down

to your State Representatives,and state Senators, makes all

of us second-class citizens compared to other elected public

officials. Now, if we're going to make these disclosures,

and I think we should, then let's put al1 elected public

officials in the same boat. I urge a favorable roll call

Vote on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH&6):

Sehator Glass and then Senator Sours.

SENATOR GLASS:
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4.

8.

Like to ask./osenator Nimrod. I think there may have

been some confusion, at least there was in my mind, on who

is coverèd. A candidate's own committee would be covered.

Isn't that correct? A committee organized for the purpose

of raising funds and expending them for a candidate. That

committee would report, wouldn't it?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Senator Glass, khat comnittee and any committee which

is called a candidateîs campaiqn committee and this means any

orqanization which receives a political orqanization for the

exclusive gurpose of bringinq about the nomination for election

of a particular candidate. So, any committees that are organized

by him or for him are included.

SENATOR GLASS:

And the other question is... -

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you. Is there any limit on what can be spent. under

the bill,as it now stands?

SENATOR NIMROD:

No, Sen...no Senator, there are no limits. We'd intended

to put it on, but there just was not time to get the bill

amended.
#

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRM1AM):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I have two questions, if the Senator will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHM4)ï

Inkicated he will yield.

SENATOR SOURS:

l0.

l1.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3û.

32.

33.
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4 .

v v.There are 'committees, if one wants to call them that?

or wedll call them organizations, such as COPE, C.O.P.E, then

there's I.P.A.C.E. and others. Now: they are not under the

control or even exist at the suggestion of any particular

candidate. It seems to me that they would be excluded, Senator,

from your bill. Would they not?

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator yimrod.
SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Sours, the organization itself would be excluded as

are otherzpolitical orqanizations, however: any contributions

which they would make as an organization or individually from

that organization, vould be included

PRESIDING OFFICER):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Of...of coursep Senator, they wouldnlt make a contribution.

They would have their own ad in the local saffron hued gazette,

telling people to vote for, or not vote for somebody. You see,
â)

there's the rub. I don't think youlve included any of the...

of the organizational committees, such aS...COPE and others.

I think theydre, by definitione thbyere excluded because I

don't ask them to support ne and they don't cone to me and

ask permission to support me, for example. They go and they

have their own advertising schedule. They spend money on

workers. They in their.o.in their union maqazine, for

example, theylll say, suppork Joe Dlow. And: of couxse: all

of those things are very valuable and they are unreportable as

I see it in your bill. NoW, ...I'd...I'd like a definite

answer on that, if.e.if you know the answer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

senator Nimrod. '

SENATOR NIMROD:

8.

10.

l1.

l4.

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

4.

5.

8 .

9 .

ll.

12.

l1.

l5.

l6.

I think welve' pretty well answered that, Senator Sours.

I only can tell you this, that the political organizations

which woûld include such organiza*ions as COPE, are not covered

in the scope of this bill, and if it is your desire to include

such organizations within the purview of campaign disclosures,

I would susgest that there be a bill introduced to do this.

And, therels nothing wrong with doing that. But, I think that

what we have to face is that wefre now trying to come up with

what we think should be the first step. And: the first step

that I see in the concept of this bill: and that's why I pre-

sentedrit, is to make the candidate himself first responsible,

then, if we, as a Body, Want to go further than that, letls

go beyond that purview and add those things that you're talking

about.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

senator sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

This is my second and last question. It's very brief.

As I understand it: the precinct committeemen, plural, the

precinct committeemen would have to each, individually file.

Now, I happen to be a precinct committeemen, I'm also a

member of this Chamber, I'm on the' Peoria Public Library

Board. Now, will I have to file three of these.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IR AW R):

senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NI>:ROD:
#

You would only have ko file if you had campaign contribu-

eions exceeding $200 from any one indivtduaz, or if-.-if

you even...even if you received over a thousand dollars or

spent over a Ehousand.dollars. and you didn't have any one that

gave you over 200, you would not have to make any report at

all.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Further quegtions. If not there is a Senator...been ask

2. for recognition a second time. senator Regner.

3. SENATOR REGNER:

4 Just one more questzon. senasor uimrod, you said lt

5. reads that a1l candidates for public office would be included.

6. Would not a candidate for committeeman be it township, ward or

7. precinct committeeman doso state, would not that be considered

8. a political office and not a public office and therefore, they

9. would not be included in this bill?

ER' (SENATOR GRAHAM):10
. PRESIDING OEEIC

ll. Senator Nimrod.

12. SENATOR NIMROD:

13 Well, I...you know, I think t14at Ehis means that anyone,

l4. I think this is where it goes back to cqndidate definition,

15. and it says tyat it means any person who seeks nominaEion
16. for or election to a public office. Now., you brought up the .

l7. term political office and I'm'not sure that there is a difference

18. between the two, ând if there is a difference there, I think

1.9. that something has to be done. It was my intent that they
x:

20. Were included...and I'm...really have not investigated that .

2l. part that might exclude theme but there's certainly time to

22. look into Ehis. I appreciaEe you're càllinq attention to it

23. and I will certainly be able to do something about it when it

24. gets over to the House.

25. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

26. Any further discussion? If not, Senator Nlmrod says,

27. very briefly, he will close the debate.

2 8 . SENATOR NIMROD :

29. I Would just call your attention to some unique differences
3o. here that you might or might not have been aware or, and khat is

31. that in this particular case, there is a distinction in the case

32. of reporting between the constitutional officers, tiat is the

33. Governor and those that are provided for in the Constitution,
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l .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

ll.

l2.

l1.

15.

l6.

1.9.

20.

2l.

22.

and anyone's campaign who exceeds $100,000. They make a full

report of campaiMn expenditures and contributions. but those
ho are otherwise that , witose campaign ' s would be okller than

w

that and aree.eless than $lrO00...or over $1,000, they would

only report the name of khe persons who might...would have

contributed over $200 and the total amount of expendktures,

and no other reports. I would ask for a favorable roll call,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

The question before the Senate,is, shall SB 13 pa&s.

And, upon that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hallr Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

Latherow, McBrcomy Mecarthyr Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI :

Been a request for a call of

Absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis: Bruce, Carroll, Chewy Clarke, Conolly, Course,

Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Gr...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Aye.

SECRETARY:
' 

Knuepfer,Ilarber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes: Johns, Keegan,

Kosinski, Mccarthy, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Rock,

those who are absent.24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1. Romano, Savickas, Schaffere Scholl, Smith, Swinarski, Welsh,
' j

2. Wooten, Mr. President. !
' !

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. Bartulis, aye. Carroll, aye. Rock,...nolano, aye, Daley,

5. aye. Kosinski, aye. Swinarski, aye. Hynes, aye. Senator

6. Ozinga asks how ha is recorded. Voting aye. Senator Ozinga

7. requests to be rycorded no. We still have a problem. Dougherty,

8. aye. Donnewald, aye. 1111 have that record tomorrow. On this

9 question, the yeas are 3l4 the nays are 3. .4 voting present.

l0. The bill having received the constitutional majority is there-

11 fore declared passed. Senator.oosenator Bell moves the vote

12. by which this bill was just passed, be reconsidered. senator
l3. Regner moves to Table Senator Bell's motion. All in favor of

l4. the motion to Tgble will signify by saying aye. opposed. The
;

l5. ayes have it and the motion is Tabled. Next bill will be SB l5. '

l6. Fifteen. Senator Nimrod. The action is' up here I think. Are ' .
' 

1 we goinq to...17
. you...do you Want to proceed on ( or are

18. SENATOR NIMROD:

1'9. I...Mr...Mr. President, I wouldaa.ask leave to Table...
AL

20. SB l5. '

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAI4I:

22. You won't have any trouble getting leave for that? The

23. sponsor has asked leave of this Body to Table SB No. 15. All

24. in favor, signify by sayins aye. Opposed. The ayes have it.

25. The bill is Tabled. Senator Nimrod.

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

27. Mr. President, I'd just like to take a moment for a point .

28. of personal privilege. I noticed on my desk a release that

29. was here and I certainly am disappointed that one of our colleagues

30. is not going Eo become a candidate and go ko Washington which

3I. I think he would so ably represent us and I'm speaking of

32. Senator Howard Mohre who has decided to stay with us. I want

33. to tell you for that part of it I am rejoiced that he will be
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with us and be our majority leader. ...And thought I'd just

like to make that comment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

We might change that. Held be glad to hear your sentiments.

Any further business to be hr'ouqht before this Session at this

time? Wefre not going to close right away, just trying

to call your aEtention to the fact that àqe need some action.

Do we have any Senate sponsors...l need your attenticn. I1m

getting very little of it. Gentlemen, Senatcrs Nudelman and

Donnewald, when you're tthrough making speeches to each other

like to find out if there's any Gentlemen here that have

any business they would like to transact on the order of House

Bills on first reading. Senator McBroom.' No , wait a minute,

Senator Wooten was up first, Senator McBroom.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, I'd like to be listed as the sponsor...senator sponsor

of HB 3 and request unanimous consent that the Committee o'n

i nment of Bilïs be discharged from further ccnsideratf3nAss g
of that bill. That ït be advanced to the order of 2nd reading

17
without reference.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

Well, you will not have unanimous consent, but I'm sure

they will give you leave.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. ..to have...senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President, I rise o'n a point of personal...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

We haven'k asked for a reading of them ypt.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I rise on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.
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4.

5.

8.

9.

we have a very distinguished visitor in the gallery, Senator

John Knuppel from Petersburg. Would the Senate'rise and

acknowledge....

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR GRAHAMI:

There is going to be- .there's going to be some further

business, shortly and would the Senate please be in an official

temporary recess

Momentarily -

.. .lfalkerz

SENATOR WALKER:

m. .Thank you, Mr. President. I was temporarily distracted

back here, but, I thought I heard you mehticn House Bills 1st

reading. I wculd like to advance HB 1668 to the order of 2nd

reading without reference to a committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I donft know what Session youlre in Senator.

SENATOR WALKER: .

I'm in the Regular Session, but this is...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Weere...you're...

SENATOR WALKER:

. . .This is a terrific bill and I'd like to adivse the

House Sponsor that I gave it the o1d college try.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator, youêre the only one that's in the Regular Session,

the rest of us are not. Daniel Dougherty...Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I wonder Senator Walker would yield to a question?

When are you going to take that walk on that bridge?

SENATOR WALKER:

I'm...I'm sure, Mr. President...

ll.

l2.

15.

l6.

1 7

2O.

2l.

22.

24.
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30.

3l.

33.
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9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You can take the 5tù if you want to.

SENATOR WALXER:

. . .thaE Senator Dougherty joins me in this request because

it's in our district or very close ko it. Isn't it Senator?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

It's on the periphery, yeah. Which one, I don't know.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GRAHAM) :

. . .be temporàrily in an cfficial recess unless someone

disturbs the Chair. The First Special Session of the 78th

General Assembly will stand in recess until the call of the

Chair and we will move to another Session when the tape is

changed and will try to expedite some of the business on this

Calendar.

(RECESS)

l3.

l1.

l5.

(AFTER THE RECESS)

PRESI DENT :

Tirst Special' Session vill come to order. Messages from18.

l9.

20.

the House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Message from the House)

23.

21.

25.

27.

20.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

. ..Bi11s on lst reading. l1B

SECRETARY:

HB'I (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senateo..senator Wooten. HB 3.

lak reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I would like leave of the Body to advance

32.

33.
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HB 3 to the order of 2nd reading without reference to colwmittee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten moves to have IIB which has been read a

1st time, advanced to the order of 2nd reading without reference.

A1l in favar, #ignify by saying aye. Contrary no. On that

question, al1 in favor, signify by rising. Those opposed, rise.

The motion fails, The Rules are not suspended. HB

SECRETARY:

HB 6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 .

9 .

l 0 .

1. l .

Senator Nimrod will be shown as the sponsor of thaE. HB 8.

13.

14.

l5.

SECRETARY:

HB...

PRESIDENT: -

There is no

sorry. Senator Howard Mohr.

SECRETARY:

HB 8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further business to come before the lst

Special Session? The First Special Session then will stand in

recess subject to the call of the Chair.

(RECESS)

(AFTER TilE RECESS)

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

First Special Session will come to order. ...consideration

postponed. SB 10. Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLLI

Mr. President' I request to call that...SB 10 back and I

.. .ànd I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

sponsor for that, I gueàs, so that..ooh Iîm

l7.

18.

1.9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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I
l IS there any discussion?..;

2. SENATOR SCHOLL: .

a This matter was well discussed this morning and...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI: '

5. Question is# shall SB 10 pass and upon that question, the

6 Secretary Will call the roll.

7. SICRETARY:

8. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

9. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldy

l0. Doughertyr Fawell, Glassr Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth .

ll. Hallr Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

12. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt/ Mitchler, Howard

l:. Mohr, Don Mocre, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

l4. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roq, Romano:

l5. Saperstein, Sqvickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

l6. sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, ' .

P 'ideny.l7. Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. res
. *w

l8. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ,

l9. Fawall, aye. saperstein, aye. on that question, the ayes

20. are 34, and khe nays are none. SB 10 having-received a con...

21. constitutional majority, 34 ayes and l nay, SB 10 having re-

22. ceived a constitutional majority is declared passed. . . .Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

24. z no. move that the First special session adjourn until

25. Friday, November 16 at 10:45. Al1 in favor, signify by saying
26. aye. Qpposed nay. Motion carries. .

27.

28.

29.

30 '

31. '

32 '

l 33. '
I .
;

'
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